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BY ERIC FAYNBERG
James Madison High School 
is reeling from its fourth sex 
scandal in six years after a re-
port that a 38-year-old special 
education teacher engaged 
in sexual activity with one of 
his students on and off school 
grounds every day for two 
months.

Robert Cain allegedly be-
friended and beguiled a stu-
dent in his Fall 2013 Partici-
pation in Government class 
before luring her into his of-
fi ce in November of that year, 
groping her, and then having 
sex with her in a sixth-fl oor 
classroom, according to Spe-
cial Commissioner of Investi-
gation for city schools Richard 
Condon as  fi rst reported by 
the New York Post . 

Cain allegedly went on 
to have sex with the student 
in his offi ce on a daily basis 
while she cut her fi fth-period 
class, according to Condon’s 
report. The report also states 
that Cain took the student to 
a local Comfort Inn in Decem-
ber 2013, and paid for a hotel 
room, where he also had sex 
with the student and took pho-
tographs of the act on his cell-
phone.

Cain denied the allegations 
when questioned by investi-
gators, but lost his cool when 
shown copies of his credit card 
receipts and security camera 
footage of himself and the girl 
entering the hotel. 

The report quotes Cain as 
saying “So what if I took [the 
student], it doesn’t matter 
anymore. I’m not a tenured 
teacher, and I won’t get a job 
teaching anywhere. I might as 
well resign.” 

Cain transferred to a K–12 
school on Staten Island in 

BY ERIC FAYNBERG
The operators of the Marine 
Park Golf Course are just try-
ing to keep their head above 
water, but it’s getting the wa-
ter that’s the problem.

The course’s caretakers, 
facing rising bills from their 
reliance on the city’s water 
supply, have spent more than 
four years working with en-
gineering fi rms to fi nd an al-
ternate way to bring water to 
the city’s largest public golf 
course. 

Now they have found a so-
lution, but they’re stuck tread-
ing water waiting on the Parks 
Department bureaucracy — 
for the past two years running 
— leaving them shaking their 
heads.

“We’ve invested so much 
time, energy and capital,” said 
Michael Giordano, who oper-
ates the course with his son, 
Adam. “We’re all stakehold-
ers in this. Myself, the city, 
and the community. It would 
be benefi cial for all parties 
involved to have a successful 
conclusion.”

The public golf course is the 
only one in the city that relies 
on metered city water to keep 

City stalls 
golf course 

well plan
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Lizzie Bottitta keeps cool with an American fl ag fan during the annual Greater Bay Ridge Fourth of 
July Picnic. For all the Independence Day coverage, see page 3. Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

Petite patriot
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BY RUTH BROWN
We have a new wiener!

Matt “Megatoad” Stonie is 
your new Nathan’s Hot Dog-
Eating Contest champion, de-
throning eight-time Mustard 
Belt winner Joey “Jaws” Chest-
nut in the annual July Fourth 
chow-down in Coney Island. 
A stunned Stonie said he was 
amazed to have snatched vic-
tory from Jaws’ defeat, but that 
he came prepared.

“I trained hard for this,” 
said Stonie. “I’m undefeated 
this year. I already beat Joey 
this year at a gyro contest in 
May, and I beat him at six dif-
ferent contests last year.”

Stonie, returning for his 
sixth year, downed 62 dogs to 
Chestnut’s 60, beating his per-
sonal record of 56. He entered 
the contest ranked second. Tim 
“Eater X” Janus came in a dis-
tant third, devouring 35 dogs. 

Chestnut, who still holds 
the tournament record for the 
69 dogs he demolished in 2013, 
said he never really found his 
rhythm in this year’s 10-min-
ute dog-devouring show-down, 
but praised his opponent’s per-
formance.

“I just had trouble,” said 
the former champion. “I was 
slow and he was eating fast.”

Earlier in the day, defend-
ing champion Miki Sudo won 
the women’s division for a sec-
ond year, polishing off 38 dogs 
to beat Sonya “Black Widow” 
Thomas, who put away 31. 

“Last year I was a rookie 
underdog,” said Sudo. “This 
year was an entirely different 
level of pressure as a defend-
ing champion.”

It has been a big year for 
Stonie’s stomach. The up-
start set a new birthday 
cake-eating record in Feb-
ruary, eating 14.5 pounds 
in eight minutes. Later that 
month, he set another record, 
wolfi ng down 182 strips of ba-
con in fi ve minutes, before 
smashing another in May by 

inhaling 34 pepperoni rolls 
in 10 minutes. He also holds 
records for frozen yogurt, gy-
ros, pumpkin pie, slugburg-
ers, fry-bread tacos, and tra-
ditional tacos, according to 
Major League Eating, the 
sanctioning body for more 
than 80 competitive eating 
contests around the world. 
Stonie said that he compares 
competitive eating to body-
building or weightlifting.

“It’s all about building up 
your throat muscles and your 
stomach,” Stonie said. “I made 
some major gains this year.”

The new chomp champ said 
that performing in front of 
40,000 people at Coney Island 
used to be distracting and over-
whelming, but these days, he’s 

turned it to his advantage.
“I heard [emcee and com-

petitive eating impresario] 
George Shea say that I was 
two dogs ahead and the crowd 
erupted into a roar,” said 
Stonie. “It pushes you to not 
slow down and keep eating.”

— with Eric Faynberg
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By Max Jaeger

Don’t screw the pooch!
A dog is on his last legs, but 

you can save the ailing ankle-biter 
during the street game festival Come Out 
and Play in Dumbo on July 17. The game 
— called “Veterinarian’s Hospital: Ruff 
Day” — asks players to perform a series of 
life-saving techniques on what is arguably 
the cutest video game controller around.

“We took a stuffed animal dog, ripped 
it open, and stuck a bunch of sensors in it,” 
said designer Edward Melcer, a Brooklyn 
Heights resident.

An overhead projector prompts players 
to check the toy hound’s pulse, administer 

chest compressions, and perform cardiopul-
monary resuscitation. Follow the directions 
in the allotted time, and Bark Obama may 
just pull through — but no hot-dogging, 
because this plush pooch’s life is on the line, 
another programmer said.

“If you mess up then the dog dies — no 
pressure,” said Nolan Filter.

Melcer, Filter, and third partner Ken 
Amarit made the game as part of a New 
York University School of Polytechnic 
Engineering class called “Beyond the 
Joystick” that explored non-traditional 
game controllers, they said.

“It was almost like [television’s] ‘Project 
Runway’ where every week we’d have a 

different challenge,” Filter said.
When they got an assignment to make a 

controller with materials from a thrift store, 
they saw an opportunity they could really 
sink their teeth into, Melcer said.

“We thought ‘What kind of morbid 
weird thing can we do that would be fun?’ ” 
he said.

And then they found stuffed animal 
Bark Obama (no relation to the 44th presi-
dent of the United States) on a thrift store 
shelf.

“We saw a dog and we’re like ‘Welp, 
that’s it,’ ” Filter said. “It’s this droopy little 
dog that looks like it might need some sav-
ing.”

Other highlights of the outside game 
festival include “Abba Babba,” in which 
players try to negotiate the border to a fic-
tional country while speaking in a made-up 
language; “Bocce Drift,” a variation on the 
classic ball-tossing game that lets players 
use obstacles in the surrounding streets; and 
“RainboDisko,” a dexterity-based game that 
uses a spinning record player as a board.

“Veterinarian’s Hospital: Ruff Day” 
at the Come Out and Play Festival (at 
the Manhattan Bridge archway plaza 
off Anchorage Place between Pearl and 
Plymouth streets in Dumbo, www.come-
outandplay.org). 7–10:30 pm on July 17. 
Free.

Resuscitate a robot dog at Dumbo game festival

Call animal control: New York University students Nolan 
Filter and Edward Melcer made a game that uses a stuffed 
dog as a controller. Players have to pound the hound’s 
chest, check his pulse, and give him mouth-to-mouth to 
save the sick pup. Give it a try yourself at the Come Out 
and Play festival in Dumbo on July 17. Photo by Sara Hylton

Canine lives

Stonie dethrones Chestnut in Nathan’s Hot Dog-Eating contest
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CHOW-DOWN SHOW-DOWN: (Top) 
Contest emcee and organizer 
George Shea raises Matt Stonie’s 
hand in victory at the Nathan’s 
Hot Dog-Eating Contest on July 4 
in Coney Island. (Above) Women’s 
division winners Miki Sudo, at left, 
and Matt Stonie show off their 
championship belts. (Right) Matt 
Stonie set the pace from the fi rst 
bite. Photos by Paul Martinka

STOMACH UPSET! 
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
Talk about bursting with pride!
Fans of patriotic pyrotechnics 
gathered by the thousands in 
Brooklyn Bridge Park on Sat-
urday to celebrate Indepen-
dence Day and “oooh” and 
“aaah” as fi reworks exploded 
above the East River.

Onlookers cheered as Ma-
cy’s annual display of razzle 
and dazzle lit up the night sky, 

obscuring the distant Man-
hattan skyline behind bursts 
of red, white, and blue.

Organizers fi red more than 
50,000 shells from four barges 
between the Brooklyn Bridge 
and tip of Greenpoint during 
the 25-minute spectacle. Ex-
plosive new pyrotechnic ef-
fects this year included ghosts, 
octopi, dragons, stars, hearts, 
and spider webs, according to 

the event website.
The extravaganza marked 

the second year in a row that 
the display has been visible to 
Brooklynites, after Mayor De-
Blasio — a former denizen and 
representative of Park Slope — 
last year convinced the retail 
giant to move its display back 
to the East River, following 
fi ve years of entertaining New 
Jerseyans on the Hudson.

Borough celebrates America over long weekend

OH SAY CAN YOU SEE: (Counterclockwise from top) A spectator waves an American fl ag in Brooklyn Bridge Park on July Fourth as celebratory fi reworks explode above the East River. 
True patriot Sahara Herschtein is all smiles and decked out in head-to-toe red, white, and blue at Fort Hamilton’s Independence Day celebration on July 3. Veteran performers-for-vets 
from the United Service Organizations entertain crowds at Fort Hamilton. Pyrotechnic magic highlights the Freedom Tower in the distant Manhattan skyline during the Macy’s fi reworks 
display on July 4.
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BY ERIC FAYNBERG
Cyclones fans got to see their 
team win, watch one player set 
a team record, and meet some 
of the faces from their favorite 
show. They got it all!

Not even the immutable 
laws of physics could stop 
fan favorites like Kenny “the 
real” Kramer,  or Steve Hytner 
— the actor who played Kenny 
Bania — from making their 
way to MCU Park on June 5 for 
the Cyclones’ second “Salute 
to Seinfeld Night,” where fans 
didn’t just watch a baseball 

game; they also got to watch 
some bad dancing and people 
eating out of the garbage.

“I just love the episode 
with Elaine dancing,“ said 
Elaine Dance Contest win-
ner Andi D’Angelo, who took 
home the fi rst prize of a big 
salad in honor of Elaine Benes 
and the episode “The Little 
Kicks,” where the character 
dances awkwardly. “I hurt my 
foot recently and I was kind of 
limping around all week. That 
may have given me the advan-
tage.”

D’Angelo, who competed in 
the event a year ago but lost, 
said that watching the entire 
“Seinfeld” series with her hus-
band was one of the couple’s 
fi rst activities after marriage, 
so it’s no surprise that he com-
peted in the Mr. Pitt Relay 
Race — in which competitors 
had to hand off a Woody Wood-
pecker toy to one another as 
they race around the bases. 

Other nods to the iconic 
sitcom included a contest for 
throwing Jujyfruit candy into 

BIG FANS: (Above) Justin Avila builds his very own Fusilli Jerry. (Center) 
Bill Fell channeled his inner George Costanza, winning fi rst place in a 
contest for eating out of the trash. (Left) Andi D’Angelo dressed the part 
and was master of the dance domain, winning the Elaine Dance-Off. 
 Photos by Steve Solomonson

Clones double-dip with 2nd ‘Seinfeld’ night

4601 Avenue N (at E. 46 St.) 1 Block off of Flatbush Ave.
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BY MAX JAEGER
She’s the only living person whose life 
has spanned three centuries.

Susannah Mushatt “Miss Susie” 
Jones — the world’s oldest person — 
celebrated her 116th birthday on July 
7. The hendecagenarian, who was born 
in 1899, marked the milestone sur-
rounded by friends and family at the 
Vandalia Houses in East New York, 
where she has lived since 1983.

“I thank the Lord for the love I re-
ceive from my family,” she said.

Jones is the last surviving of 11 sib-
lings, and a slew of extended family 
came out to wish her a happy 116th, 
one party organizer said.

“She had a lot of nieces and neph-
ews and friends, and everybody was 
there to make the celebration really 
good,” said Vandalia property man-
ager Edith Akins-John.

Her birthday cake featured icing 
recreations of a beloved red dress and 
two favorite foods — barbecue chicken 
and strips of bacon. A true southerner 
at heart, the Alabama-born Brook-
lynite eats bacon and grits for break-
fast every morning, a Vandalia care-
taker said.

 She became the oldest living person 
on June 17 .  

The secret to her longevity? She 

never smoked, drank, or partied — 
and she never had kids, Jones said.

She was married and divorced well 
before she retired in 1965. She outlived 
her ex-husband, but isn’t sure what did 
him in, she said.

“We married in 1928, I think,” she 
said. “He wasn’t a mean person. He 
was a very good cook. But I don’t know 
what happened to him.”

MAKE A WISH: Friends and family help 
116-year-old “Miss Susie” Jones blow out the 
candles on her bacon-topped birthday cake 
at a party at Vandalia Senior Center on July 
7. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Sweeter sixteen
Miss Susie, world’s oldest person, turns 116
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Any Cosmetic Case

$500 OFF
Expires 7/24/15

With the start of treatment...

FREE WHITENING 
Expires 7/24/15

Complimentary 
Invisalign 

Consultation

LUBLIN DENTAL CENTER
Theodore A. Lublin, D.D.S P.C. & Adam S. Lublin, D.D.S.
6820 Avenue U - Mill Basin - 718-531-2300

100% INTEREST FREE 
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

For more information, visit our website www.LublinDentalCenter.com
E-mail:LublinDental@aol.com

Celebrate with a 
brand-new smile for you 

or your loved one...
a smile that will last a lifetime!

Call today 
for your FREE 

CONSULTATION!

BEFORE AFTER

IMPLANTS: We also do Lumineers, Crowns, 
Cosmetic Dentistry & more! 

Marine Park
Soccer

Fall 2015 Co-ed 
Ages 4-18

Registration:
AYSO266.org

Fees
July $115 / Aug. $140

Includes jersey, short, socks, trophy, yearbook, 
insurance, 10 weeks of soccer and great memories. 

Season starts Sept 12!!! Registration ends Aug 15.
Must be 4 years old by August 3

PROUD TO BE THE FIRST 
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE CERTIFIED

Cleaning Completed By 8/15/15
Promo Code: JUL2
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68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Hobby robby
Somebody broke into a Bay Ridge 

Avenue garage sometime between 
June 29 and 30 and took a saw and 
skiing gear. 

The hobbyist homeowner left 
the house between Shore Road and 
Owl’s Head Court in Bay Ridge at 
8 am and didn’t return until 8:10 
am the next day, fi nding that some-
one had broken into the garage and 
taken his gear, police said.

Tool time
A tool with a tool stole tools from 

a van parked on Seventh Avenue on 
June 29. 

The driver left his ride near 
71st Street on the Bay Ridge-Dyker 
Heights border at 2:30 pm, and when 
he returned at 4 pm, he found that 
someone had drilled the van’s locks 
and taken some construction equip-
ment, police said.

Wallet withdrawl
A sneak stole a man’s wallet from 

a Third Avenue bank on July 4. 
The guy left his wallet on the table 

at the fi nancial institution between 
71st and 72nd streets in Bay Ridge at 2 
pm, but when he returned a few min-
utes later, it was gone, police said.

Robber cuffed
Cops collared a man who they 

say robbed a guy at knifepoint on 
77th Street on July 2. 

Police charge that the suspect 
took $240 from a guy between Fort 
Hamilton Parkway and 10th Av-
enue in Dyker Heights at 10:50 am, 
but someone called the cops — and 
they arrived before the alleged thief 
could make his getaway, a police re-
port states. — Max Jaeger

62ND PRECINCT
BENSONHURST —BATH BEACH

Bleached burglar 
A scoundrel put the fi nishing 

touches on a burglary when he 
doused a King’s Highway shop’s au-
tomated teller machine with bleach 
on June 30.

Cops say someone broke into 
the gift shop near W. Sixth Street 
around 9:40 am by breaking the lock 
on the basement door and made off 
with hundreds of dollars in cash 
and a bounty of electronics. The 
burglar also tried to break into 
the shop’s cash dispenser, leaving 
the cover damaged and covered in 
bleach, though it’s unknown if he 
was successful, cops say. 

Copper cutter
Cops cuffed a guy who they say 

broke into an apartment at 84th 
Street and 18th Avenue and took out 
a bunch of copper pipes on June 30.

The alleged looter broke into a 
man’s apartment around 6:30 pm 
and cut several copper pipes with 
a bolt cutter. He then tried to re-
move them from the property but 
was caught in the act while exiting 
through the front door and was ar-
rested, cops say. 

His bolt cutters were found at the 
scene.

Sandal slap 
Some lunatic slapped a man 

across the face with a sandal during 
a spat at a Bath Avenue laundromat 
on July 4.

The victim says he got into a ver-
bal dispute with a man at the laun-
dromat at Bay 27th Street around 
3:10 pm, leading the hothead to jump 
over the counter and strike the man 
across the face with his sandal, 
leaving bruises and lacerations on 
his face and head. 

The bruised victim told cops the 
slap-happy nut also put him in a 

headlock before fl eeing the scene in 
a red Ford.

Pocket pillage
Cops arrested a couple of goons 

who allegedly assaulted a guy on W. 
Fourth Street and tried to steal his 
wallet on July 1.

The victim was walking home 
when the villains approached him 
between 65th Street and Avenue 
O and one of them said “Run your 
pockets.” 

When the victim refused, the 
nasty pair started punching him 
as they tried to take the wallet from 
his back pocket. Both perps were ar-
rested, cops say. — Allegra Hobbs

60TH PRECINCT
CONEY ISLAND—BRIGHTON BEACH—

SEAGATE

Insidious in-law
A parenting dispute grew out-

of-hand when a man assaulted 
his father-in-law in a W. Eighth 
Street apartment on  June 29, cops 
charged.

Police reported that the victim 
and his son-in-law were arguing 
near Surf Avenue at 8 pm about tak-
ing the victim’s grandson to the 
park. The son-in-law pushed his 
child’s grandfather, punched him in 
the face, and grabbed his head, slam-
ming it against the fl oor repeatedly, 
according to the police report. 

The angry in-law then dragged 
the victim to the bathroom and ran 
his face under hot water, offi cials 
stated.

Marital malice
Offi cials took custody of a man 

who they say assaulted his wife at 
their W. 29th Street home on July 4.

The victim was in their apart-
ment between Surf and Neptune av-
enues at 9 pm when her husband al-
legedly punched, strangled, choked, 
and bit her. 

She told police that her husband 
also hit her in the face with a curl-
ing iron. 

The victim needed dental work 
in addition to dealing with pain of 
injuries as a result of the attack, ac-
cording to the police report.

A bad friend
Cops wrangled a man who they 

charge raped his acquaintance in 
the stairwell of a W. 33rd Street 
building on June 29 when she asked 
him to charge her cellphone at his 
apartment.

The victim told authorities that 
the man initially took her phone up-
stairs in the building near Neptune 
Avenue by himself. 

She told police she later asked 
him to retrieve the phone at 4:30 
pm and followed him inside, but the 
man instead took her to the 15th-
fl oor stairwell and forced himself 
upon her, the police report states.

Bus bandit
Cops cuffed a man on July 1 who 

they claim was driving a school bus 
stolen from a W. 19th Street parking 
lot.

The arresting offi cers reported 
seeing the man and two other un-
apprehended individuals in the bus 
near Surf Avenue at 1:55 am. Author-
ities said the driver had driven not 
one, but two school buses through 
the gate of a parking lot, damaging 
the gate and both buses. 

The alleged bus thief tried to fl ee 
on foot when the police approached, 
and then resisted arrest when the 
offi cers caught him, police stated. 

The cops ended up using pepper 
spray on the suspect, who was then 
treated by Emergency Medical Ser-
vices at the scene, offi cials said.

— Eric Faynberg

Attention

LANDLORDS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For A FREE Consultation, Call 718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

56/7 DENTAL
5610 7th Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11220

We provide all phases of dentistry 

only 8 hours
7 days

PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE
Make an appointment today!

718-436-1339
Walk-ins welcome. OPEN 7 DAYS
Credit cards & most insurances accepted

$95
MEMBERSHIP

$75
Exam

X-Rays
1x Prophylaxis 

Fluoride Treatment 

KIDS SPECIAL
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an urban sombrero, a 
muffi n-top eating com-
petition, a pair of Crazy 
Joe Davola clowns who 
threw out a ceremonial 
pitch, and a fan of the 
episode “The Bris” who 
came dressed as the 
mythic pigman.

The evening also 
featured an eating out 
of the trash contest in-
spired by the episode 
“The Gymnast,” where 
George Costanza helps 
himself to the most re-
cently deposited piece 
of food inside a kitchen 

wastebasket. The man 
who won the contest — 
and took home the fi rst 
prize of trash bags and 
a Play Now rubber ball 
(another Costanza refer-
ence) — insists he didn’t 
practice leading up to 
the event, but childhood 
eating habits helped him 
achieve victory.

“I’ve always been a 
fast eater since I was a 
kid,” said Bill Fell, who 
bested four other contes-
tants in devouring four 
chocolate treats from the 
bottom of a wastebasket 
fi lled with toilet tissue. 
“Whoever ate the fastest 
usually got the most.”

Fell’s daughter en-

tered the retired Marine 
Corps lieutenant colonel 
in the contest when she 
bought him tickets to 
the game, his fi rst time 
seeing the Cyclones, as 
a Father’s Day gift. Fell, 
currently the interim 
director of athletics for 
the United States Mer-
chant Marine Academy, 
said he loves “Seinfeld,” 
and that Seinfeldian mo-
ments always seem to 
come up at his offi ce. He 
plans to come back to 
MCU Park soon.

“Kudos to the Cy-
clones,” Fell said. “They 
were great hosts. We’ll 
defi nitely be going back 
to see another game.”

Continued from page 4 

‘SEINFELD’

BY MAX JAEGER
Talk about al fresco dining!

An ingenius Brooklynite cooked 
shrimp on a 72nd Street stoop — lit-
erally, on the concrete — during a hot 
June afternoon, neighbors say. Seeing 
the dozens of decapoda roasting on the 
doorstep between 11th and 12th streets 
was too much for one Dyker denizen to 
stomach.

“I thought, ‘Man, that’s dirty if 
somebody’s gonna eat that,’ ” said 
Vinny V., who lives nearby on 74th 
Street and asked that his last name 
not be published for personal reasons. 
“What if a dog comes by and pees on 
it?”

Vinny wasn’t convinced residents 
were actually cooking the shellfi sh — 
rather than just defrosting them — un-
til he returned to the block later that 
day.

“We came back and the shrimp were 
on the sidewalk,” he said. “They were 
following the sun with the shrimp.”

A woman who answered the door 
at the residence on July 7 said she did 
not know anything, and did not speak 
English.

Another neighbor speculated that 
sun-drying might be a traditional ru-
ral cooking method that only appears 
gross on city sidewalks.

“A lot of these people are right from 
the countryside, and that’s just what 
they do there,” said Anthony Ceretti.

Using the sun to cook is not un-
heard of. Each year kids worldwide 
roast hot dogs in solar cookers in el-
ementary school experiments. And 
sea critters don’t always need heat to 
“cook.” Spanish ceviche is made with 
shrimp and other seafood cured in cit-
rus juices — no heat required.

The fi re code bars grilling with an 
open fl ame on within 10 feet of a build-
ing, and residents can report their 
neighbors for blocking sidewalks with 
barbecues,  according information 
from the city . 

Neighbors logged a complaint on 
June 13 for a “condition attracting ro-
dents” at the location, according to 311 
data.

Health department inspectors are 
due to investigate by July 13, city data 
shows. But the shrimp are already 
long gone.

“We saw the woman come out and 
put them into a basket,” Vinny V. said. 
“That’s hopefully the fi rst and last 
time I see someone try to cook shrimp 
on a sidewalk.”

Seafood on doorstep confuses, 
worries Dyker Heights neighbors

GET YA STOOP SHRIMP HERE!: A Dyker 
resident knows better than to light a grill on 
the sidewalk — which is against fi re codes — 
so the clever Heightsian used the sun and 
the searing sidewalk to roast this plethora 
of prawn in late June. Vinny V.

Stoop shrimp

®
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FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE MACHINE
FREE BILL PAYMENT FOR CUSTOMERS

Money Orders
Money Gram

ATM machine ONLY FOR 99¢
Copy ONLY 5¢ EACH

WE SPEAK  
RUSSIAN, ROMANIAN, ENGLISH, URDU, PUNJABI

Russian/Italian/American grocery

Monday–Friday
9:30am–7:30pm

Saturday
10am–3pm

tel 718-265-4646 | fax 718-265-1406 | 1853 Cropsey Avenue (Between Bay 20-19th Avenue)

REGAL
REMEDIES
PHARMACY

PHARMACY 
OPEN 6 DAYS

10% DISCOUNT
Not to be combined  
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SUPER COUPON

$2 OFF
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$10 and more

We carry pet supplies
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(718) 339-8900
3024 Quentin Road, Brooklyn, New York 11234

www.marineparkfh.com

 Marine Park
   FUNERAL HOME

Our family 
has been committed 
to serving your family 
at affordable prices 
for four generations. 

At a time 
when experience 
and integrity 
are essential, 
know Marine Park 
Funeral Home 
is here for you.

 Traditional Services
 Graveside Services
 Memorial Services
 Simple Cremations
 Funded & Non-Funded 

   Pre-Arrangements
 In-Home Arrangements
 Cemetery Monuments
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early 2014, before the seven-month in-
vestigation was complete. By the time 
Condon handed the report over to the 
Department of Education last Septem-
ber, Cain no longer worked for the pub-
lic schools. He resigned on July 1 last 
year. 

The former teacher was never crim-
inally charged, perhaps because the 
student — whose age was redacted in 
the report obtained by this paper — 
was above the age of consent, which is 
17 in New York.

As shocking as Cain’s alleged mis-
conduct may be, the Sheepshead Bay 
high school has seen three other scan-
dalous affairs since 2009: 

•  In November 2009 custodians said 
they found foreign language instruc-

tors Cindy Mauro and Alini Brito half-
naked in a classroom, with one woman 
on her knees between the legs of the 
other, late one night . 

•  In December of 2009, social stud-
ies teacher Allison Musacchio was re-
moved from the school and later fi red 
because investigators said she ex-
changed more than 200 texts with one 
of her students . 

•  English teacher Erin Sayar took 
a plea deal in her 2012 statutory rape 
case for allegedly giving marijuana 
to a 16-year-old student, exchanging 
nearly 4,000 texts with him in a one-
week period, and having sex with him 
at least eight times  — including on 
school grounds.

Condon’s report on Cain was for-
warded to the city’s Offi ce of Legal Ser-
vices, and notes that Cain is no longer 
eligible for employment in the city’s 
school system.

Continued from cover

MADISON

its greens green. Others have wells on 
site to draw free groundwater for most 
of their needs, but positioned so close 
to the briny ocean, that’s not an option 
for Marine Park Golf Course.

Finding another water source is the 
only way the course,  which “Crain’s 
5boros” magazine recently rated the 
second-best public links in the city , is 
the only way to make the course sus-
tainable, according to Giordano. 

So they hired engineers who spent 
four years and thousands of dollars 
drilling test wells further inland, and 
then sending water out for evaluation 
to make sure the salt content was low 
enough for irrigation. The engineering 
fi rm eventually found a water source 
which passed the test, but delivering 
the water to the course will be a costly 
proposition.

“The good news is we found the 
quality water,” Giordano said. “The 
bad news is it’s a mile away.”

The engineers designed a pump 
confi guration and a way to route the 
water back to the course, and now 
funding is the hold up. 

The project, which Giordano said 
will cost about $2.5 million, is sup-
posed to be a joint venture between the 
Giordanos and the city. But the Parks 
Department has been keeping Gior-
dano waiting for two years as it re-
views the contracts. 

The entire process is frustrat-
ing Giordano, continuing to cost him 
money in water bills, and delaying his 
plans for improving the course.

“We were hoping to get this done 
this year,” he said. “But even if we 
start tomorrow that is not realistic. 
We have to do this off-season. We can’t 
really do it during golf season, because 
the city is still going to want their rent. 
We have to pay our rent every month.”

The Parks Department has not re-
turned repeated calls for comment.

Giordano claims that based on 2010 
numbers, he paid more for water than 
the rest of the city’s 11 golf courses com-

bined, and he doubts that has changed 
fi ve years later. 

The course’s previous operators dealt 
with the water expense issue by using 
less water and allowing the course to de-
teriorate, he said. That’s why the course 
was more brown than green when the 
Giordanos took over more than six 
years ago. They have nursed the course 
back to health ever since.

The Giordanos have a “master 
plan” to beautify the course, including 
a renovation of each hole. But pursu-
ing the plan would require even more 
water than the course is using now, so 
it is all on hold until the water sourc-
ing project is completed — a process 
that Giordano estimates will take two 
years worth of off-season work to com-
plete — and that work can’t even begin 
until the city signs off.

Giordano said his management 
team has made a priority of engaging 
the community — offering classes for 
kids and women, giving tours of the 
course, and promoting their on-site 
restaurant in an effort to make the 
course more inclusive to folks beyond 
the golfi ng set — because he takes the 
public nature of the course seriously. 
He’s just hoping the city does too.

“It’s a feather in the cap of the 
community,” Giordano said. “Previ-
ous owners did not want to invest the 
money into this because it is a gamble. 
But we’ve invested the money. We’re 
just looking for a little help.”  

Continued from cover

WATER

PARCHED: Marine Park Golf Course has been 
waiting for two years for the city to sign off 
on a joint ventue to bring in well water for 
irrigation, costing operators thousands of 
dollars each year. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Package Deal $995 Most Cars

New Car Look ””
Let us Give your Car that

Limited Time offer
= Repair Small Damages = 
= Compound Entire Car = 

= Renew Car to its Full Value =

Only at AUTO DENT COLLISION
3511 Fort Hamilton Pkwy (at 35th St.) 

Centrally Located
- Same location since 1958 - 

Tel: 718-854-7900

CALL 
ANYTIME

24/7

Offi cial Insurance Inspection Station
OPEN MONDAY–FRIDAY, 7:30 A.M.–6 P.M.
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IN GEAR

Take a breath of fresh air and start pedaling. Long Island Rail Road Getaway deals to 
Bethpage Bikeway or North Fork Wine Country include discounted rail fares, bike rentals 
and other perks. So it’s easy to be active while seeing someplace new. For details, visit 
“Deals & Getaways” at mta.info/lirr – and be sure to download our free Train Time® app 
for maps, schedules, fares, updates and more!

 #LIRR TM

BETHPAGE BIKEWAY
NORTH FORK WINE COUNTRY
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BY ERIC FAYNBERG
Spas aren’t the only place to get a mud 
bath. 

Rugged Maniac brought its brand 
of outdoor obstacles and endurance 
challenges to Aviator Sports and 
Events Center for the fi fth year in 
a row on June 27 and 28, and thou-
sands of daring competitors got dirty, 
muddy, and wet as they crawled un-
der obstructions, bounced on trampo-
lines, and bounded over walls in the 
5K race. 

Thousands more came to enjoy 
the free festival featuring live music, 
beer, food, mechanical bulls, and adult 
bouncy houses. A company offi cial said 
that the event offered New Yorkers the 
chance to participate in activities that 
are usually not easily accessible.

“I know how hard it is for people to 
get outside of the city,” said Rob Dick-
ens, the company’s chief operating offi -
cer. “There are people who want to get 
outdoors and do something active, but 
don’t get the chance to do so often. This 
is for them.”

Company offi cials said they were 
introducing new obstacles to their 
race, including stacked shipping con-
tainers and water slides. Participants 
said the event was a fun way to spend 
time with friends.

“I had a great time,” said Shan-
non Zupnick. “People should try it. 

MUDDY MANIACS: Shannon Zupnick, left, 
and Betty Zhang are muddy and proud of it.
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

More mud at Aviator

SENIORS
VOW to Make a Difference!

VALUING OLDER & WISER

New Yorkers
through volunteerism

Contact the NYC Department for the Aging’s (DFTA)
Volunteer Resource Center at (212) 602-4464

or visit NYC Service at nyc.gov/service
ServiceDepartment for

the Aging

Continued on page 16
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BY ERIC FAYNBERG
The sound of music will return to the 
seaside this summer, but the free con-
certs will be rocking a different venue 
this year, and just for one weekend.

MCU Park will host the 2015 Sea-
side Summer Concert Festival later 
this month, bringing the free con-
certs back to Coney Island after a hi-
atus last year when its founder and 
patron former Borough President 
Marty Markowitz left office. But as 
the new name suggests, the event 
will be a three-day music festival, 
rather than the month-long series 
of weekly concerts it had been for 35 
years.

Borough President Adams said he 
is excited to play host for the concerts’ 
rebirth. 

“These shows are emblematic of the 
commitment to bringing our commu-
nities together in a celebration of the 
spirit that makes us One Brooklyn,” 
the beep said.

The three-day extravaganza, run-
ning July 22–24, will feature JT “The 
Voice” Taylor, formerly of Kool and the 
Gang, as well as Starship featuring 
Mickey Thomas, Latino Music by the 
Sea with Eddie Santiago, and Puerto 
Rican Salsa group N’Klabe.

The concert series was cancelled 
in 2014 awaiting construction of the 
planned amphitheater at the historic 
Childs Restaurant — the venue ex-
pected to host the shows in the future. 
That project is still yet to be completed, 
so the event’s organizers needed to fi nd 
a new, if temporary, home that made 
economic sense.

“MCU Park was available while the 
Cyclones were traveling,” said Debra 
Garcia, the series’ executive producer. 
“Because of the existing infrastruc-
ture, it made a lot of sense to utilize 
the venue this year as it cut our costs 
in producing the shows.”

The truncated schedule this year 
was mostly due to the limited availabil-

ity of the Cyclones’ home fi eld.
Garcia worked with Adams and 

members of the Council, who were 
ready and willing to help bring the 
concerts back.

“I am thrilled to have helped 
bring free summer concerts back to 
Coney Island on behalf of the thou-
sands of residents who look forward 
to this great Southern Brooklyn tra-
dition,” said Council Member Mark 
Treyger. 

The Council provided $83,000 in 
funding, according to Treyger’s of-
fice.

The concerts were originally 
held at Asser Levy Park, but in 2010 
nearby Brighton Beach residents suc-
cessfully sued the private, tax-exempt 
organization which ran the series to 
force the event to move. The lawsuit 
prevailed on the grounds that the 
concerts broke city laws by featuring 
amplifi ed music within 500 feet of a 
house of worship — in this case, two 
synagogues.

 Markowitz relocated the series to a 
vacant lot on Surf Avenue and W. 21st 
Street, a cramped spot that hosted the 
concerts through the summer of 2013. 

GOOD NEWS AND BAD NEWS: Coney Is-
land’s Seaside Summer Concerts are back 
this year — and in MCU Park instead of a 
cramped parking lot — but only for three 
days. File photo by Steve Solomonson

Seaside Summer 
Concerts are back! 

Expires 2/28/14 

BAY RIDGE 
9015 5th Ave 
Lower Level 
Brooklyn, NY 11209

SHEEPSHEAD BAY 
2204 Voorhies Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11235

CENTRAL BROOKLYN 
445 Lenox Rd, Ste J  
Brooklyn, NY 11203

BAY RIDGE MEDICAL COMPLEX 
9036 7th Ave, 2nd Floor, Rm 9 
Brooklyn, NY 11228

HEARING CENTERS
DOCTORS OF AUDIOLOGY

Call today to schedule your complimentary consultation!

718.513.9701 LibertyHearingCenters.com

LEFFERTS MEDICAL COMPLEX 
840 Lefferts Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11203

BROOKDALE UNIVERSITY 
HOSPITAL 
1 Brookdale Plaza, Rm 157 
Brooklyn, NY 11212

Expires 6/30/15.

FREE
Hearing Screenings

 for Adults

But only as a three-day ‘festival’

It’s a lot of fun to bring a group of your 
friends.”

Rugged Maniac was recently fea-
tured on the television show “Shark 
Tank,” convincing celebrity business-
man Mark Cuban to invest $1.75 mil-
lion. 

Dickens said that the company tries 
to set itself apart from other “mud 
run” companies — whose obstacles 
are similar, he admits — by marketing 
themselves differently in an effort to 

reach a wider audience. Nearly half of 
Rugged Maniac event participants are 
women, something Dickens attributed 
to the way they try and portray them-
selves.

“We don’t take ourselves too seri-
ously, like some of the other guys do,” 
Dickens said. “If you look at some of 
their websites, you see the messag-
ing they use about being only for the 
toughest guys. They use a lot of ex-
treme language. That might alien-
ate some people. We don’t really care 
about being the most bad-a-- thing out 
there. We just want to get people off the 
couch.”

Continued from page 14 

MUD RUN

JOHN J. HEALEY FUNERAL HOME
“Serving Brooklyn Since 1904”

2005 West 6th Street
718-743-1388

Visit us at: www.JohnJHealey.com
Manager: John LaGreca

John J. Healey Funeral Home is owned by Service Corporation International    
1929 Allen Parkway, Houston Tx. 77019  713-522-5141
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BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

Interfaith Medical Center president 
Steven Korf and chairman of Dental 
Medicine Dr. David J. Miller snipped 
the ribbon on a new state-of-the-art 
dental facility that adds expanded ser-
vices to the community.

Local offi cials and children from 
PS 93 in Bedford-Stuvyesant wel-

comed the new cen-
ter and toured the 
facility. Students 
were then given 
free dental screen-
ings to make sure 
their pearly whites 
were cavity free.

Standing O pal 
Steven, excited 
about the long-

awaited project, shared his enthusi-
asm.  

“I am extremely proud of our ultra-
modern dental center, which is the 
culmination of a year-long expansion 
of our Dental Medicine program un-
der Dr. Miller’s leadership,” he said. 
“It permits us to offer comprehensive 
dental services and oral surgery under 
one roof, and serves as a cornerstone 
in Interfaith’s efforts to keep our com-
munity healthy.” 

The new digs offer an in-house den-
tal anesthesia operating room suite, 
and monitors displaying educational 
materials and photos from intraoral 
cameras. 

Interfaith Dental Center [1545 At-
lantic Ave. and Albany Avenue in Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant, (718) 613–7375].

BRIGHTON BEACH

It’s a ‘gold’ in O’s book
Shore View Nursing and Reha-

bilitation has been recognized as a 
2015 recipient of the “Bronze, Commit-
ment to Quality Award” for its dedica-
tion to improving the lives of residents 
through quality care. 

The award is the fi rst of three dis-
tinctions possible through the Na-
tional Quality Award Program, pre-
sented by the American Health Care 
Association and National Center for 
Assisted Living. It honors centers 
across the nation that have demon-
strated their commitment to improv-
ing quality care for seniors and indi-
viduals with disabilities.

Chief administrator Kwang Lee 
was excited to share the news with 
Standing O.

“It is a great honor to be recognized 
with a National Quality Award be-
cause improving the lives of the resi-
dents and families we care for every 
day is what brings us joy,” she said. 
“This award symbolizes the dedica-
tion and commitment we have to the 

quality journey.”
Standing O shares in the joy!
Shore View Nursing & Rehabili-

tation Center [2865 Brighton Third 
St. and Neptune Avenue in Brighton 
Beach, (718) 891–4400].

FORT GREENE

Have a seat
Pratt Institute welcomed re-

nowned designer Constantin Boym 
as its new chairperson of Industrial 
Design at its School of Design. The deb-
onair style-maker, who takes his seat 
on July 13, succeeds Scott Lundberg, 
who has served as interim chairman 
since last fall. 

Constantin is founder of Boym 

Partners, an award-winning design 
studio that he runs with Laurene 

Leon Boym, as well as a former pro-

fessor and director of Graduate Design 
Studies at Virginia Commonwealth 
University in Qatar. He also served as 
faculty and program coordinator at 
Parsons School of Design.

Constantine can’t wait to shape, 
mold, and inspire budding designers.

“Design has changed tremendously 
in the last few years, perhaps more 
than any other creative fi eld,” he said. 

Standing O offers congratulations 
to the designer and wishes him well.

Pratt Institute [200 Willoughby Ave. 
and DeKalb Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636–3600].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

BOROUGH WIDE

Put your hands together for tal-
ented tweens, Sofi a, Angela, Leo, 
and Aaron, for being named win-
ners in the HealthPlus Ameri-

group’s Keeping Kids in School 

Asthma Program. The program 
uses an innovative approach to pro-
mote asthma awareness and control 
among children, adults and teach-
ers to improve the quality of life 
for children living in the city with 
asthma. 

Sofi a, a fourth-grader at PS 1, 
garnered second place, while honor-
able mentions went to PS 160 third 
graders Leo and Aaron, and Angela, 
who is in fi fth grade at PS 105.

Students in all fi ve boroughs 
were tasked with drawing a unique 
page to promote asthma awareness 
in the city’s schools for inclusion in 
the annual calendar.

The winners were honored at 
New York City Department of Edu-
cation headquarters and were pre-
sented with calendars, with the 
winning submissions and tickets to 
the New York City F.C. soccer match 
in July.

More than 1.5 million city resi-
dents suffer from asthma, the lead-
ing cause of missed school days and 
hospital stays for children in the 
city, said Jack Stephenson, plan 
president, HealthPlus Amerigroup. 

“The Keeping Kids in School 
Asthma program has evolved over 
the last 14 years, but we keep the 
dialogue of asthma awareness cur-
rent through student education and 
workshops for parents,” he said. 
“The calendar is a great way for 
young people to learn about asthma 
in a creative way, and there are 
some really talented kids who are 
highlighted this year.” 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Welcome to the Board
Say “Hey” to Susi Yu, the 

newest member of the Board 
of Directors at the Brooklyn 

Bridge Park Conservancy. Susi 
was elected to the position at the 
group’s June 23 meeting.

Chairwoman Nancy Bowe 
said her arrival was a boon.

“Susi’s business savvy, expan-
sive knowledge of development, 
and entrepreneurial spirit will 
make her an essential asset to 
the Conservancy and our work to 
support Brooklyn Bridge Park,” 
she said.

Our pal Susi is the execu-
tive veep of residential develop-
ment for Forest City Ratner Com-
panies, and is overseeing the 
construction of Pacifi c Park in 
Brooklyn, near Barclays Center. 
Susi was trained as an architect, 
studying at the University of Vir-
ginia’s School of Architecture, 
and is a registered architect in 
New York. She is also a graduate 
of Columbia University’s Masters 
of Science in Real Estate Develop-
ment Program.  

Susi is thrilled that she can 
help promote the local landscape.

“Our open spaces are some of 
the most important and recog-
nizable features of Brooklyn and 
hold a special place in my fam-
ily’s heart,” she said. “I look for-
ward to working with the Board 
to ensure that Brooklyn Bridge 
Park continues to be a world-
class destination.”

Standing O wishes Susi good 
fortune. 

Brooklyn Bridge Park Conser-
vancy [334 Furman St. at Jora-
lemon Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 802–0603].

HONOREES!: Aron, Sofi a, and Leo with their artistic submissions.  Peter Yang Zhao

A breath of fresh air against asthma

Open wide and say, ‘Congraaaah-ts!’
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BY ALLEGRA HOBBS
Hordes of people showed 
up at Fort Greene Park last 
Wednesday night for a fl ag-
burning event, some loudly 
defending the American fl ag 
as a symbol of freedom while 
others denounced it as an em-
blem of white supremacy, de-
scending into a maelstrom 
of fl ag-waving and shouting 
while a handful of activists 
quietly burned the banner in 
a nearby barbecue pit.

A group calling itself Dis-
arm NYPD announced the 
event online last week, in-
viting people to join them in 
burning the Confederate fl ag 
as a protest against racism. 
The group later decided to go 
ahead and toss in the Amer-
ican fl ag as well, claiming it 
to be a modern-day symbol 
of oppression and racial vio-
lence, and news of the event 
quickly spread through the 
national media — which 
turned out in force to cover 
the protest. 

The event was slated to 
take place at the corner of 
Myrtle Avenue and Wash-
ington Place in Fort Greene 
Park, but when defenders of 
the stars and stripes showed 

up in patriotic regalia to 
fi ght back, there were no fl ag-
burners in sight. 

That is because the ac-
tivist group was actually 
performing the promised 
torching in a tiny barbe-
cue directly in front of the 
Prison Ship Martyr’s Mon-
ument in the center of the 
park. When smoke arose 
over the hill, the pro-flag 
protesters took off running 
and found a small group of 
activists — about a dozen, 
according to cops — most of 
whom scattered when con-
fronted with incensed mem-
bers of Bay Ridge motorcycle 
club the Hallowed Sons.

The masses missed the 
activists grilling the Con-
federate fl ag, but arrived in 
time to see Old Glory go up in 
fl ames. 

One man rushed forward 
to pull the American fl ag 
from the blaze, knocking an 
activist to the ground in the 
process. The guy said he was 
just doing what any patriot 
would have done.

“I’m not a hero,” said John 
Carroll, who lives in Queens. 
“I just happened to be the 
fi rst guy there.”

Carroll, who also brought 
a fi re extinguisher to the 
event but said he ultimately 
decided to leave it in his car, 
said he planned to take the 
charred remains of the fl ag 
home and call the American 
Legion to fi nd out the correct 
way to dispose of the rem-
nants.

One attendee said she sup-
ported the fl ag-burning, but 
that simply igniting the en-
sign was not enough — peo-
ple need to work to eliminate 
racism as well, she said.

“Yeah, burn it, why not? 
But that’s just a symbol,” said 
Ebony Bailey of Fort Greene. 

But most of the action 
took place away from the bar-
becue, as screaming matches 
broke out between groups 
of fl ag-waving patriots and 
others voicing anger over 
recent racially-motivated 
crimes around the country. 
The debates were ultimately 
drowned out by deafening 
chants of “USA! USA!” 

Police say no arrests were 
made, though one of the activ-
ists was spotted being pulled 
into an police van, apparently 
to separate him from enraged 
pro-fl ag protesters.

ANARCHY IN THE US: A heated encounter between a fl ag-burner and a 
fl ag-defender unfolds in Fort Greene Park. Photo by Jason Speakman

Dozens congregate in park to honor, burn fl ag
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To the editor,
I understand our police depart-

ments are busy dealing with major 
issues far more serious than some 
teenagers lighting up fireworks, but 
then why do they publish press re-
leases asking the public to report 
such activity? 

I read a notice from the 63rd Pre-
cinct asking people to phone in if 
they see illegal firework activity. 
They even offered a reward. Well I 
called them, supplied the name and 
address of such illegal and danger-
ous activity, and waited for an hour, 
but no one ever showed up! 

This year I heard more fire bombs 
and fireworks than I can ever remem-
ber in Marine Park. Where are you, 
63rd? Does a child need to get hurt or 
a fire started before you respond?

The writer’s name is withheld 
upon request.

To the editor,
Sheepshead Bay was not the great-

est place to be on July 4. We were 
bombarded by firecrackers. While 
it wasn’t as bad pre-Mayor Giuliani 
days, it was bad enough.

In addition the homeless situa-
tion seems to be getting worse in 
the area. More homeless are hang-
ing out by the Sheepshead Bay sub-
way station, and some are sleeping 
on floors two blocks from the sub-
way on Avenue Z and E. 13th Street. 
Where are our elected leaders and 
mayor in this situation along with 
the City Council? 

I guess for them that it’s summer 
time and the living is easy. Between 
the high rentals and large numbers 
of vacant stores and open land in 
the neighborhood, who will want to 
reside here or even do business in 
the area? This is a real shame. This 
place really meant something years 
ago. Don’t let it go the way of the Ed-
sel. Ed Greenspan

Sheepshead Bay

To the editor,
Would Mayor DeBlasio like to live 

near illegally dumped trash, and be-
tween wrongfully converted houses, 
in the Bay Ridge-Bensonhurst area, 

where people have invested all their 
lives to provide decent homes for 
their families (“Stuck With Trash,” 
May 16)?

The constant filth, noise, and pol-
luted air in residential neighbor-
hoods and increase of graffiti along 
Fort Hamilton Parkway is unaccept-
able to all law-abiding people here.

Perhaps the mayor should come 
out of fenced Gracie Mansion, take a 
ride on the N train, and look around. 
He might get more votes that way.

John Fierro
Dyker Heights 

To the editor,
I agree with Joanna DelBuono 

that it is about time the Supreme 
Court made same-sex marriages le-
gal (“Jo weighs in on same-sex mar-
riage,” Not For Nuthin’, July 3).

However, I do not agree with her 
and letter writer Peter Orsi (Sound 
Off to the Editor, July 3) that same-
sex marriages will increase busi-
ness for divorce lawyers.

I have known several same-sex 
couples who have lived together, 
stayed together, and been loyal to 
each other for 30 or 40 years, although 
they could not get married and had 
to constantly deal with painful prej-
udices and discrimination. I know 
one New York couple who rushed 
off to another state to get married as 
soon as it became legal, even before 
New York made same-sex marriages 
legal.

People who have waited and 
suffered this long are never going 
to need divorce lawyers. Possibly 
younger couples, including millenni-
als, might opt for pre-nups, but more-
mature couples who have lived with 
and loved each other for many years 
will not.

I have never understood why het-
erosexual people have been allowed 
to marry, divorce, and remarry as 
many times and as many different 
spouses as they want, while same-
sex couples could not marry even 
once. Three cheers to the Supreme 
Court! Elaine Kirsch

Gravesend                 

To the editor,
The Parks Department has no 

problem wasting millions of dollars 
to move the site for the bathroom 
in its secret deal with our say-one-
thing-do-another Assemblyman Ste-

ven Cymbrowitz (D–Sheepshead 
Bay), yet when it comes to our Board-
walk they suddenly become penny-
pinching fiscal watchdogs, to the 
exclusion of all other important con-
siderations. It’s as though they wish 
to do the cheapest and easiest thing 
right now, rather than what’s desir-
able and makes sense for everyone 
in the long run. Such a lack of vision 
is not merely a disappointment, it’s 
destructive. To not cherish what we 
have, and maintain and enhance it, 
is sinful. 

A few years ago when one of our 
community members asked a Parks 
official what research they had con-
ducted that convinced them that 
concrete and plastic were appro-
priate materials for a Boardwalk, 
that official responded, “Research, 
what research? We didn’t have time 
to do research. We had to spend the 
money!” How concerned then are 
they really about using our money 
wisely? I would have to conclude that 
their decisions seem based more on 
laziness and ineptness rather than 
any real understanding or caring 
about how we use the Boardwalk 
and what it means to the vast major-
ity of us that live here. The sad and 
infuriating fact though, is that we 
who live here are made to suffer as 
the result of decisions made by these 
uncaring, unknowledgeable bureau-
crats, all of whom live elsewhere 
and have shown that they don’t at all 
care what we think. Sending off our 
wood to Milan is only the latest mis-
step from an agency that has a long 
list of missteps, poor decisions, and 
ill treatment of our Boardwalk to its 
discredit.  William Burg
 Coney Island

To the editor,
June 22 marked the 100th anni-

versary of the Brooklyn Manhattan 
Rapid Transit Fourth Avenue Brook-
lyn line that ran from City Hall to 
95th Street in Bay Ridge.

Thousands of riders paid a five 
cent fare. The original line (today’s 
B,D,J,M, N,Q, R & Z lines) and the 
Interboro Rapid Transit (today’s 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7, Franklin Avenue and 
Times Square shuttles) subway sys-
tems were constructed and managed 
by the private sector with no govern-
ment operating subsidies. Financial 
viability was 100 percent dependent 
upon farebox revenues. They sup-

ported both development and eco-
nomic growth of numerous neigh-
borhoods in Manhattan, Brooklyn, 
Bronx, and Queens. As part of the 
franchise agreement which owners 
had to sign, City Hall had direct con-
trol over the fare structure. For a pe-
riod of time, owners actually make a 
profit with a five cent fare. 

After two decades passed, the costs 
of salaries, maintenance, power, sup-
plies, and equipment would pressure 
owners to ask City Hall for permis-
sion to raise the fares. This addi-
tional revenue was needed to keep 
up with maintaining a good state of 
repair, increase the frequency of ser-
vice, purchase new subway cars, pay 
employee salary increases, and sup-
port planned system expansion. Pol-
iticians more interested in the next 
reelection (and subscribing to the 
old Roman philosophy of free bread 
and circuses) refused this request 
each year for more than a decade. As 
a result, in order to survive owners 
of both systems began looking else-
where to reduce costs and stay in 
business. They started curtailing ba-
sic maintenance, delayed purchases 
of new subway cars, postponed sal-
ary increases for employees, can-
celed any plans for system expansion 
and cut corners to survive. Does any 
of this sound familiar from the pres-
ent?

In 1920 automatic coin-operated 
turnstiles were first introduced on 
the Lexington Avenue subway. This 
began the elimination of ticket collec-
tion employees. In 1932 the city began 
building and financing construction 
of the new Independent Subway (to-
day’s A,C,E,F and G lines). This new 
municipal system  subsidized by tax-
payers dollars would provide direct 
competition to both the I.R.T. and 
B.M.T. Municipal government forced 
them into economic ruin by denying 
them fare increases that would have 
provided access to additional badly 
needed revenues. Big Brother, just 
like the Godfather, eventually made 
them an offer they couldn’t refuse. 
The owners folded in 1940 and sold 
out to City Hall. 

In 1953 the old city Board of Trans-
portation passed on control of the 
municipal subway system, includ-
ing all its assets to the newly created 
New York City Transit Authority. 
That same year, the fare increased 
from 10 to 15 cents and tokens were  
introduced. Larry Penner

Great Neck, N.Y.

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
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very time Ted Merwin 
sat down to research his 
new book, he would get 

hungry. After  interviewing 
him, I had the same problem 
—  I ran out and bought myself 
half a pound of Hebrew Na-
tional baloney. How come?

All you need to do is look 
at the name of his book: “Pas-
trami on Rye: An Overstuffed 
History of the Jewish Deli.” 
It’s coming out in October.

Growing up on Long Island, 
the son of a Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn, mom and Beech-
hurst, Queens, dad, Merwin 
says he didn’t get much of a 
religious upbringing. But 
on Sunday nights, when his 
grandparents came by, they’d 
almost invariably sit down to 
a feast of pickles, meats, rye 
bread and maybe a chocolate 
egg cream (which native New 
Yorkers know has never con-
tained either eggs or cream. 
It’s basically chocolate syrup 
with a shot of seltzer and, just 
sometimes, a splash of milk).

As Merwin thought back 
on those years — and how he 
came to be a professor of Jew-
ish studies — he started to 
wonder about the role of the 
deli in Jewish life. He figured 

that, like Yiddish and a sense 
of humor, delis must’ve come 
to New York with the flood 
of Eastern European immi-
grants in the early 1900s. 

He figured wrong. 
“I couldn’t find much evi-

dence of there being a lot of 
delis on the Lower East Side,” 
Merwin says. In fact, an 1899 
survey found only 10 delis 

there, “And that was the most 
crowded place on the face of the 
earth. Hundreds of thousands 
of Jews there, and it wasn’t a 
big part of their lives.”

 While Katz’s opened on 
Ludlow Street in 1888, deli cul-
ture didn’t really take hold in 
New York until the ’20s or ’30s, 
once the Jews became a little 
less desperately poor, and also 
once sandwiches became a 
part of bustling city life — a 
meal you could take on the 
run. 

This new convenience was 
not without controversy. 

“There were real concerns, 
particularly among the more 
conservative social commen-
tators, that the deli was de-
stroying civilization,” says 
Merwin. Consider that women 
who had just gotten the right 
to vote were taking college 
classes, frequenting jazz clubs. 
And now, thanks to the deli, 
“they could come home five 
minutes before their husband 
and run to the corner deli and 
have a whole meal waiting 
without having to cook any-
thing at all.”

Horrors.
As the Jews migrated out 

to the boroughs, delis fol-

lowed, featuring what Merwin 
calls “the triumvirate” of Jew-
ish meats: pastrami, corned 
beef and tongue. By the 1930s 
there were 1,550 kosher delis 
throughout the city. Here Jews 
met their future mates, gath-
ered with extended family and 
caught up on local news. 

“Sunday night in the ko-
sher deli became the secular 
equivalent of Friday evening 
in the synagogue,” says Mer-
win.

At the same time, glamor-
ous Midtown delis were open-
ing that flagrantly flouted the 
religious rules against mix-
ing milk with meat, and us-
ing only kosher foods. Lindy’s, 
Reuben’s, The Stage and the 
Carnegie Deli weren’t cater-
ing to local families or even 
just Jews. They served a dif-
ferent purpose, in the form of 
a sandwich too big to finish. 

“The whole idea  of the over-
stuffed sandwich was really a 
symbol of the bounty of Amer-
ica,” Merwin says. And to be 
surrounded by glossy photos 
of celebrities who’d eaten the 
same food as you at the same 
place — that was really some-
thing. To eat at a Midtown deli 
was to tell the world: You’d 

made it. 
Of course, time and tongue 

wait for no man, and eventu-
ally the glory days of the deli 
began to fade. Jews moved on 
to Chinese food, for reasons 
requiring another book, and 
health concerns were the fi-
nal nail in the onion roll. 
If you want to live forever, 
chopped liver is probably not 
the ticket.

It’s hard to say the exact 
number of delis left in New 
York now, in part because of 
the fluidity of the term. Is a 
deli a place with salami om-
elets and rude waiters? Or is it 
where you can buy a plantain 
at midnight? 

Today’s tourists digging 
into massive pastrami sand-
wiches in Midtown will say 
they’re there for the “New 
York Food.” The Jewish link 
is lost on them. The mouth-wa-
tering, meat-worshipping, top-
of-the-world feeling is not.

And with that I must bid 
you a hasty goodbye. I’ve got 
a date with two pieces of rye 
and...whatever.

 Lenore Skenazy is a key-
note speaker and author of 
the book and blog Free-Range 
Kids.

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY
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 am a hoarder. There, I said 
it. Quick, call The Learning 
Channel! I’m finally out off 

the cabinet, my shame uncov-
ered. 

Whenever I happen to 
surf the channels and land 
on TLC’s “Hoarding: Buried 
Alive,” I always cringe and 
think, “how can anyone live 
like that?” How  is it possi-
ble to not only amass all that 
stuff, but to never toss it away 
— it boggles my imagination.

But then this past weekend 
happened, when the new china 
cabinet arrived, and I discov-
ered it isn’t so impossible after 
all. 

When we remodeled our 
home long ago and far away, 
I packed all the knickknacks, 
whatnots, and tchotchkes away. 
Not all the items were mine 
— some had belonged to my 
mother, and I guess I didn’t have 
the heart to throw them away — 
but whatever the reason, there 
they were, neatly stowed away.

Reasoning that it wouldn’t 
be long before we bought a new 
dining room set and I would 
unpack all the little treasures, 
nothing — and I mean nothing 
— suffered the toss of death 
into the garbage can. 

But you know what they say 
about man’s plans. The new din-
ing room took 10 years to pur-
chase and for all that time the 
treasures sat buried, until this 
past weekend when I unearthed 
the relics. Like Indiana Jones 
on a dig, I carefully pulled the 
layers of bubble wrap away. 

I oohed and aahed over each 
prize as if it was the Holy Grail. 
And it was at that moment that 
it occurred to me that there re-
ally was only a few degrees of 
separation between myself and 

those people showcased on the 
hoarder show. 

I didn’t want to get rid of 
anything, either. 

The more I unwrapped, the 
harder it was for me to toss. 
When I teared up over bits and 
pieces of a broken jelly jar, I 
knew I had a problem.

At that “aha” moment, I 
steeled myself to the task, my 
urge to purge took hold, and 
nothing — and I mean noth-
ing — was sacred. 

Out went the old happy 
birthday signs, broken and 
used birthday candles, old and 
yellowed newspaper clippings 
of “The Night Before Christ-
mas” (yeah, I know it’s printed 
every year), and yes, even the 
wedding favors of people that 
I have no idea of who they 
are, complete with the little 
stale almonds still wrapped in 
them. Out they all went.

Not for Nuthin,™ I admit it 
took a lot of courage for me to 
toss it all and I still have a few 
more boxes left to unearth, so 
I don’t know if I’m fully cured 
yet, but I do know that the 
next time “Hoarding: Buried 
Alive” comes on I will have a 
whole lot more sympathy for 
those folks than I did before. 

osers. Anti-
cop protes-
tors roared in 

like lions, but high-
tailed it out like si-
lenced lambs after 
their grand scheme 
to burn the Amer-
ican and Confederate flags 
in Fort Greene Park extin-
guished in a puff of smoke. 

Local bravehearts whooped 
their ninny butts, while the 
cops they were venting against 
came swiftly to their rescue. 
Hardy-hardy-har-di-har-har!

The puny protest by Dis-
arm NYPD drew the typical 
cast of chronic antagonists 
and thumb-suckers with an 
axe to grind against every-
thing and nothing, unable 
to decide if they are hopping 
mad at Uncle Sam, whites, 
rich folk, working stiffs, Re-
publicans, Tea Partiers, U.S. 
troops, the Dukes of Hazzard, 
their erstwhile baby blankies, 
or the cops who saved their 
sorry arses. 

As Groucho Marx fa-
mously said, “Whatever it is, 

I’m against it!” Yet the free-
dom blighters only had to look 
around them to see the lega-
cies of real rebels who sur-
rendered their lives for causes 
worth the trouble:

the site of fortresses built for 
the Revolutionary War and 
the War of 1812, the former re-
sulting in the birth of America 
and the latter securing Ameri-
can maritime rights and end-
ing impressment.

Martyrs Monument pays trib-
ute to America’s first pris-
oners of war: the more than 
11,500 soldiers and civilians 
who perished aboard the 
British prison ships docked 
in New York Harbor during 
the Revolutionary War, and 
whose dead bodies the British 

dumped into shal-
low mass graves on 
the shore of Wal-
labout Bay. Would 
Disarm NYPD’s 
dopes have even 
acknowledged the 
tragic corpses or 

bothered to retrieve them for a 
proper burial? Nah.

America’s first rebels were 
the troops, war prisoners, and 
ordinary Janes and Joes who 
endured unspeakable horrors 
on behalf of their yet-unborn 
nation, losing life, limb, and 
livelihood to deliver future 
freedoms — on a red, white, 
and blue ocean of blood — to 
the loathsome likes of the Fort 
Greene flag burners.

Fortunately they didn’t 
live to see their valiant efforts 
and excruciating suffering 
mocked — if only symbolically 
— by wimps of the lowest or-
der, unlike today’s war heroes 
fighting sworn enemies on the 
frontlines. As they dodge bul-
lets, grenades, landmines, and 
bombs, who can blame them 
for thinking, “And for what?”

 received a beautiful letter 
from reader Arnold Kings-
ton who wrote: 
“As a long-time reader of 

your weekly column, I was 
wondering why you repeat-
edly refer to your wife as your 
roommate. It strikes me as a 
rather odd reference. I gen-
erally think of roommates 
as people who live together 
to share rent and other ex-
penses, much like college 
students or others of limited 
means. Roommates do not 
necessarily have a personal 
relationship. Some may even 
be strangers and the rela-
tionship is often temporary. 
A spouse, on the other hand, 
is much more than a room-
mate. A spouse is someone to 
whom a loving, life-long com-
mitment is sworn. A spouse is 
a mate, a best friend, a lover, 
and a confidant. The spousal 
relationship is therefore the 
most intimate of human rela-
tionships. For these reasons, 
I am puzzled by your refer-
ence. Why not simply call 
your roommate what she re-
ally is — your wife?”

Here’s my response to Ar-
nold Kingston’s letter: 

Thank you for your lovely 
letter and your great question.

It started many years ago 
when I worked as an enter-
tainer at Gibber’s Hotel in the 
Borscht Belt. I was asked if I 
was related to the beautiful 
woman on my arm. “Related?” 
I said. “She’s not even a second 
cousin. We’re roommates.”  

It brought a large round of 
laughter and I kept it in the 
act. I still call her my room-
mate, and you are correct in 
everything you say about a 
spouse — lover, confidant, 
best friend, etc. We have 
been married for more than 
55 years and love each other 
dearly, and we still refer to 
each other as roommates. We 
continue to travel as if we are 
honeymooners. We have vis-
ited 44 countries and 43 states 
— some twice and some three 
times — and have 102 cruises 
under our belts.  Cruises #103 
and #104 are already booked. 

Carol was a very active 
resident of Canarsie — PTA, 
Precinct Community Coun-
cil, and Canarsie Volunteer 
Ambulance Corps. Many was 
the time I drove over to pick 
her up from a meeting and a 
friend would say to her: “Hey 
Carol, your roommate is out 
there waiting for you.”

This great question of 

yours has come to me from 
other readers, who also were 
always polite, just like you, in 
their letters. I’m thinking per-
haps I may discuss it in a col-
umn. With your permission I 
would like to use your name. I 
will only use your name if you 
say I can. It is never my inten-
tion to embarrass anyone, 
especially when he writes a 
beautiful letter like this.

A great big “Thank You” 
to you, and many good wishes 
to you and yours for a happy, 
healthy and safe summer.

Needless to say, I did re-
ceive his okay, and with it I 
created this column. I do re-
ceive a lot of mail and I at-
tempt to respond to every 
letter, even if the writer dis-
agrees with my opinions. 

When a reader writes only 
for the purpose of being hurt-
ful— and we have one who does 
that regularly — I heed the ad-
vice of two dear friends on the 
editorial staff: “Ignore him.” 

I very rarely read his in-
sults no matter what name 
he writes under. I move along 
without responding. Af-
ter more than a quarter of a 
century sitting at this desk, 
I have corresponded with 
quite a few readers whom I 
now consider my friends. I 
also have several long-time 
readers who have named 
themselves “Stan’s Fans.” 
They do not appreciate the of-
fensive name that the partic-
ular unpleasant reader calls 
them. I have asked them to 
ignore him as well.

I am StanGershbein@
Bellsouth.net reminding 
that hurtful of the famous 
Ronald Reagan quote: “You 
can disagree without being 
disagreeable.”

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION

A BRITISHER’S
VIEW
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Great rates like ours are always in season.

At Flushing Bank, we’re small enough to know you and large enough to provide 
you with the great rates you’re looking for. Hurry, an offer like this can’t last forever. 

For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local 
Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

18-Month CD

1.50%
APY*

$5,000 minimum deposit

*New money only. APY effective June 30, 2015. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from 
an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice.

Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

ven though the first 50 
years of the 20th cen-
tury were pretty bar-

baric due to two extremely 
bloody world wars, I still be-
lieve the arc of history bends 
towards progress, and the 
pace has accelerated in the 
last 50 years.

In the 1960s we saw the 
beginning of the civil rights 
movement in America and in 
the 1970s the proxy wars be-
tween America and Russia 
wound down. In the 1980s we 
witnessed the slow motion 
decay of the Soviet empire 
and in the 1990s the seeds 
of globalism were planted, 
which helped lift the econ-
omies of second-tier coun-
tries.

The dawn of the 21st cen-
tury has seen many signs 
of great progress, even 
though the media wants us 
to believe that there is more 
chaos in the world. Tyranni-
cal regimes in many Middle 
Eastern countries have been 
toppled, the scourge of AIDS 
and other infectious diseases 

have been diminished, and 
we have become much more 
accepting of homosexuality. 
Our country has elected its 
first African-American pres-
ident and we may be on the 
verge of electing our first fe-
male president.

With the glow of our July 
4 celebration dimming this 

week, we see once again 
the brilliance of the fram-
ers of the U.S. Constitution 
in building a modern gov-
ernment that has three pil-
lars — the president, the 
Congress, and the Supreme 
Court. Many modern politi-
cal scientists believe we are 
living in an age of the pow-
erful executive branch, even 
though the past few presi-
dents have seemingly been 
stifled by an intransigent 
Congress that prefers grid-
lock to collaboration.

Obama has been in many 
ways a transformational 
leader, whose impact will 
probably not be fully appre-
ciated for another decade. 
His revolutionary universal 
health care plan — which 
has withstood repeated legal 
and congressional assaults 
— will go down in history 
as a society-changing policy 
like Medicare and Medicaid 
have been. While Obama 
has unfortunately not done 
enough to combat the grow-
ing problem of inequality, he 

has started chipping away 
with legislation like health 
care, increasing the mini-
mum wage, and expanding 
the eligibility for overtime 
pay. If he could take a stab 
at making the tax code more 
progressive — a monumen-
tal lift in the short time he 
has left in office — then he 
would truly be a hero to the 
increasingly beleaguered 
middle class and underclass. 
And while he’s at it, fixing 
the college loan program and 
reversing the spiraling cost 
of higher education would be 
another much-needed fix.

With the recent contro-
versial Supreme Court de-
cisions on marriage equal-
ity and health care, we see 
how important the next few 
Supreme Court choices will 
be, since the court is now so 
evenly divided. When we se-
lect our next president, the 
impact will obviously be felt 
during his or her four- or 
eight-year terms, but also 
well beyond that because 
of the new chief executive’s 

Supreme Court choices. El-
ena Kagan and Sonia Soto-
mayor are likely to be on the 
bench for a long time, and it 
is likely that the liberal stal-
wart of the Supremes — Jus-
tice Ruth Ginsburg — will 
be replaced by our next pres-
ident.

So as we ponder the pro-
gressive arc of history, we 
should also be well aware 
that our hard-fought gains 
can be reversed with the 
wrong leadership. As we be-
gin to enter the Republican 
version of “Survivor” these 
next 12 months and as we 
watch whether anyone can 
catch Hillary on the Dem 
side, it is important to re-
member that our vote cannot 
only pick the next president, 
but also can affect transfor-
mative legislation or a Su-
preme Court case.

Tom Allon, the president 
of City and State, NY, is the 
former Liberal Party-backed 
candidate for mayor in 2013. 
He can be reached at tallon@
cityandstateny.com.

POLITICAL 
SPIN CYCLE
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’m madder than that 
chicken that just wants to 
get to the other side but 

can’t because traffic is so hor-
rific and here bird-brain can’t 
figure out what to do next over 
the fact that every summer, 
the city’s most-valuable com-
modity — crossing guards — 
disappears from our intersec-
tions, leaving seniors like me 
to fend for ourselves, and risk 
life and limb everytime we 
need to go to the corner store 
to get a bottle of milk!

Look, you all know the 
ol’Screecher has been huff-
ing it from one place to an-
other since before my days as 
a letter carrier for the United 
States Postal Service, when I 
walked so much I didn’t have 
to worry about how much I 
ate. (Not that I worry now, but 
it appears I haven’t been burn-
ing as many calories I take in 
for some time now. But I di-
gress).

But that doesn’t mean I 
feel safe crossing the street 
right in front of my palace at 
the beautiful Harway Ter-
race — and I fell even less safe 
now that my beloved crossing 
guard is at the beach!

And I’m not the only one! 
Just think of all the old and 
infimed that have to cross cor-
ners without the benefit of a 
signal, or signalee. I tell you, 
there are so many out there it 
makes my blood boil!

Now if our mayor could 
give as much concern for our 
Golden Agers as he has for the 
so-called abused horses car-

rying people around the city, 
than we needn’t worry about 
our old folk. 

I’ve been inundated with 
paperwork, some on huge 12-
by-14 double-sided pages, ask-
ing me to call my councilman 
to support the ban. According 
to the Daily News, NYCLASS 
will be spending $500,000 for 
the first class media blitz. I 
guess the mayor is going to 
have to hire more traffic en-
forcement officers to rustle up 
more to pay for all this!

Let’s forget our mayor’s 
unpleasant nonsensical antics 
and get back to the nitty gritty 
of this column — the unsung 
heroes that guard and feed 
our children.

Anna, my favorite school 
crossing guard, reminded me 
of the time the Bensonhurt 
West End Community Coun-
cil (BWECC!) had honored all 
the school crossing guards 
guarding in District 21 at 
Seth Low IS 96’s Auditorium, 
presenting each with a cita-
tion and award. She said that 
my group BWECC!, which I 
started and named, knowing 
full well the power of a good 
acronym, was the only one 

that showed any appreciation 
for the work they did. And she 
remembered the spread of dif-
ferent filled bagel wheel sand-
wiches with all the salads, 
pickles, and cole slaw, and 
drinks to down the feast. (I 
remember those as well. Mm-
mmm. Bagel wheel).

As a matter of fact, we hon-
ored not only those unher-
alded civil servants, but also 
the ladies and cooks who feed 
our kids, many whose basic 
nutrition for survival depends 
on the daily fare they receive 
at the schools.

I could tell how much they 
appreciated what we did for 
them by the way they always 
wanted to feed me whenever 
I was in their kitchens. As a 
member of the Community 
School Board and later on as 
President of the School Board, 
I visited many schools, not to 
mention all the schools I vis-
ited every Christmas as their 
favorite Carmine Santa Maria 
Claus.

Of course all this couldn’t 
have happened without the 
complete support of the Prin-
cipal John Mancini, the late 
great Fran Amorasa, and 

John’s staff, as well as all 
the board members of the 
BWECC!. Seth Low under the 
reign of John Mancini with his 
music programs, color guard, 
and chorus was, in essence, 
then, the Bensonhurst-Gra-
vesend community band play-
ing anywhere it was needed, 
from Kingsborough Commu-
nity College to the Brooklyn 
Columbus Day Parade. 

As an aside, I’m happy to 
note that many schools now 
have fine music programs, 
which is great.

So I enjoyed reminiscing 
with Anna about how impor-
tant it is to feel appreciated, 
proving how a little “thank 
yous” goes a long, long, long 
way. 

So thank you, Anna. We, 
whom depend on you and your 
wonderful guards, know you 
are indispensable and as im-
portant as a cop on every cor-
ner.

Hopefully some day soon, 
the mayor will realize that 
school crossing guards are a 
better cause to fight for than 
banning horse-drawn car-
riages!

Screech at you next week!

BIG
SCREECHER
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Jacket
Name
4C 6 x 5.69

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER

HOME HEALTH AIDE TRAINING

INSTRUCTORS
WANTED
HHA - Spanish & English

 NOW!
a division of

Su Futuro Empieza Ahora!

54-06 Myrtle Ave., 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

168-25 Jamaica Ave.,
Jamaica, NY 11432

718-609-1674
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'13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$8,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 28k miles, Stk#3640

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit 

situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for 

details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 07/10/15. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$16,995
'14 CHEVY CAMARO

15k miles, Stk#6879

BUY 
FOR:

'12 INFINITI G37x

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#7774

$17,595BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$16,900
'12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

38k miles, Stk#12713

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$10,995
'13 TOYOTA CAMRY

17k miles, Stk#8490

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'14 HONDA CIVIC
$12,995

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 8k miles, Stk#10323

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'12 NISSAN MAXIMA

38k miles, Stk#12713

$16,400BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

‘14 TOYOTA COROLLA

Stk# 15152, 14k mi.

$11,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

A LOT OF LUXURY DOESN’T COST A LOT!

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2011 Acura MDX, 48k 1321 $21,995
 2011 Infiniti M37, 27k  1237 $22,995 
 2013 BWW 328i xDrive, 18k 3881 $24,995
 2011 Mercedes GL450, 17k  6101 $32,888

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2011 Honda Odyssey, 35k 4830 $12,995
 2008 BMW 528xi, 34k 1008 $13,995
 2011 Mercedes ML350, 25k 5589 $21,888
 2012 Mercedes C300, 17k 11903 $21,888

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE  
 2011 Ford Edge, 51k 1241 $12,995
 2013 Dodge Grand Caravan, 43k 3793 $12,995 
 2013 Chevy Malibu, 3k 1382 $13,995
 2011 Toyota Sienna, 15k 1034 $13,995
 2014 Ford Fusion, 10k 10024 $13,995
 2012 Dodge Charger, 8k 1030 $15,995
 2012 Toyota Sienna, 23k 1070 $14,995
 2015 Volkswagen Passat, 941 12431 $16,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2012 Honda Civic, 31k 5650 $8,995 
 2011 Honda Accord, 31k 2651 $9,995
 2014 Nissan Versa, 9k 3309 $9,995
 2013 Toyota Corolla, 19k 2595 $9,995
 2012 Ford Escape, 72k 7278 $10,995
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 32k  4761 $10,995
 2012 Honda Accord, 32k 1223 $10,995
  2009 Infiniti G37x, 52k 1255 $11,995

OVER 3000 CARS TO CHOOSE

OPEN 

EARLY

MAJOR 
FIND A
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MRDon't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit 

situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.   **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for 

details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 07/10/15. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
$12,995

15k miles, Stk#9724

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

2014 HONDA ACCORD

Stk# 8569, 11k mi.

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'13 NISSAN ROGUE

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 11k miles, Stk#7453

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'14 HONDA PILOT
$19,995

9k miles, Stk#10085

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'13 NISSAN PATHFINDER

42k miles, Stk#10534

$17,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$23,995
'12 MERCEDES E-350

20k miles, Stk#11628

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE  YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $3,995!

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

$15,995
'13 FORD EXPLORER

34k miles, Stk#16607

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$17,995
'13 TOYOTA SIENNA

26k miles, Stk#11973

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

 2003 Honda Accord, 91k A72885 $3,995
 2003 Honda Pilot, TMU 534295 $3,995
 2003 Honda Accord Coupe, 91k 021636 $3,995
 2004 Toyota Highlander, 101k 6771 $5,995
� ����� ����	
��	���
���������� ������� $6,995
 2010 Toyota Corolla, 37k 1042 $7,500
 2009 Toyota Sienna, 93k 391451 $8,995
 2011 Honda Civic LX, 47k 7569 $8,995
 2010 Toyota Camry, 34k 1013 $8,995

 2013 Kia Soul, 10k 10515  $8,995
 2007 Acura MDX, 104k 10125 $8,995
 2011 Toyota Rav4, 48k 1066 $9,995
 2011 Nissan Altima, 10k 1026 $9,995
 2012 Nissan Altima, 32k 1079 $9,995
 2009 Honda Pilot, 36k 1032 $13,995
 2011 Honda CRV, 24k 4923 $13,995
 2011 Honda Pilot, 23k 5210 $14,995
           MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

E FROM ON OUR LOT!

CLOSE LATEDEAL
W

E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
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BY MAX JAEGER
That is one hell of a parking 
ticket.

Someone parked an Air-
stream trailer on the roof of 
a Red Hook warehouse — and 
the mobile-home-extension is 
racking up fi nes.

In addition to the alumi-
num icon of Americana, the 
non-traditional home enthusi-
ast who lives in the one-story 
building at the corner of Van 
Brunt and Seabring streets 
has also built a wooden hut the 
size of a studio apartment and 
installed two 10-foot planters 
on top of the building, accord-
ing to city records. The city 
has slapped the building with 
$30,000 in fi nes for the un-
sanctioned rooftop additions 
since the itinerant trailer took 
root on the roof in 2012,  re-
cords show .

Neighbors say the pen-
alties seem excessive, if 

not surprising.
“It’s lame that the city is 

giving him s--- for that, but I’m 
sure he had permits for abso-
lutely nothing,” said Chris-
tian Kubek, who repairs mo-
torcycles in a garage across 
Seabring street.

No one answered the door 
at the warehouse, but Kubek 
said the owner is a roofer 
turned recreational vehicle 
enthusiast who goes by Ron-
nie and sells curiosities from 
the warehouse on weekends.

“I think he used to be a 
roofer, but now I think he just 
collects stuff and tries to sell 
it,” he said.

Another neighbor thought 
the collector of eccentricities 
might be taking his show on 
the road.

“He has all kind of wild 
stuff he’s collected,” said Ryan 
Cheney, who owns adjacent 
confectionery Raaka Choco-

late. “He’s got a fi reproof suit 
for an old German pilot — he’s 
got old cars. I think he’s get-
ting a plot of land up north of 
the city and plans to poten-
tially go more rural, so I think 
that’s why he’s been around a 
little bit less.”

A company called RX 
Construction Inc. owns the 
building, according to De-
partment of Buildings re-
cords. But mortgage docu-
ments show the owner is 
Agron Haskaj — a princi-
pal with Trion Construction 
company. Both companies 

are roofing contractors.
Numbers listed for both 

businesses have been discon-
nected.

A Facebook user named 
Agron Haskaj posted photos in 
January 2014 of an airstream 
parked on a roof with what ap-
pears to be the New York Dock 
Company building on Imlay 
Street in the background. The 
Facebook user did not respond 
to a request for comment.

It is not the only Airstream 
in the neighborhood — a veri-
table airstream graveyard sits 
at the corner of Columbia and 

Woodhull streets a few blocks 
north.

The rooftop trailer park ap-
pears to be in far better condi-
tion than  the roof in nearby 
Park Slope that was covered 
in tin cans and plastic buckets 
in 2013 .

The Red Hook rambler’s 
owner may be a mystery, but 
one thing is clear — it took 
some serious machinery to get 
it up there in the fi rst place, 
neighbors said.

“I don’t know much about it 
other than that he craned it up 
there,” Kubek said.

Trailer parked on top of warehouse

FOLLOWING THE TRAIL: Facebook user Agron Haksaj posted this up-close picture of the trailer in early 2014. 
Haksaj owns the building on the corner of Van Brunt and Seabring streets where the trailer sits, according to 
property records. The New York Dock Company building on nearby Imlay Street can be seen in the background, 
suggesting that this photo is, indeed, the trailer in question. Facebook

Sat on a hot 
tin roof

 2MIN
2XDAY
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HARBOR WATCH
Coast Guard Commandant 
Adm. Paul Zukunft paid a 
visit to Team Coast guard 
during the annual Safeway 
BBQ competition in Wash-
ington DC and offered his en-
couragement.  

During one particular 
weekend in Washington, 
BBQ vendors line the streets 
in an annual competition 
that helps raise more than 
$1.5 million for various char-
ity organizations throughout 
the National Capital Region.

In one competition, which 
occurred on June 27 and 
28, military chefs from the 
armed services faced off to 
benefi t United Service Or-
ganization’s metro chapter. 
Team Coast Guard was com-
prised of the Coast Guard’s 
Food Service Program, Spe-
cial Command Aide Program 
and Coast Guard Recruiters.

During the two-day battle, 
the team competed against 
U.S. Army, U.S. Navy, and 
U.S. Air Force teams to win 
the popular vote for crowd 
favorite. The public was in-
vited to make a $5 donation 
to the USO and could sample 
food from each of the teams 
and vote for their favorite.

The teams didn’t let the 
weather slow them down. In 

a torrential downpour, Team 
Coast Guard prepared a jerk 
chicken with mango chutney 
sauce.

“A little sweet, a little 
heat,” Chief Warrant Offi cer 
Chad Adams said as he pro-
moted the product.

Their creativity won them 
a silver medal for the day and 
in striking distance to win 
the overall title.

The next day saw the teams 
back on the grill, but this time 
with better weather and pork 
loin instead of chicken. Team 
Coast Guard went for it all 
with a tasty mojo pork loin 
and frijoles rancheros. They 
were rewarded by the appre-
ciative crowd with a silver 
medal for the day and a sec-
ond place overall fi nish.

Congratulations to Team 
Coast Guard on its second-
place fi nish! Members of 
Team Coast Guard included: 
Chief Warrant Offi cer Chad 
Adams, Master Chief Petty 
Offi cer Katrina Goguen, 
Chief Petty Offi cer Timothy 
Sullivan, Chief Petty Offi cer 
Dustin Webb, Chief Petty Of-
fi cer Christopher Walker, 
Petty Offi cer 1st Class Rob-
ert Garcia, Petty Offi cer 1st 
Class Jason Rohrs and Petty 
Offi cer 1st Class Kevin Saiya-
sak.

BY MAX JAEGER
Independence Day came 
early in Fort Hamilton.

Brooklyn’s Army base 
threw America an early 
birthday bash with food, 
fi reworks, and a Motown 
revue on July 3. The sky 
candy was a treat, but per-
formances by soul pioneers 
The Supremes and The 
Temptations took the cake, 
one spectator said.

“It was a blast from the 
past with the Temptations 
and Supremes,” said Maria 
Liza Camitan-Herschtein, 
who came from New Jersey for 
the show. “I’ve never had that 
particular experience before. I 
used to just watch them on TV.”

And the bluff overlooking 
the Narrows was the ideal 
place to peer at pyrotechnics 
once the sun set, another 
party-goer said.

“It was the perfect spot to 
watch the fi reworks,” said 

Donna Mangone of Long Is-
land. “We’ve seen displays be-
fore, but this was the best be-
cause you’re really close.”

There was also food and 
beer for soldiers and their 
families, but the celebration 
maintained the composure 
one would expect at an Army 
installation, Mangone said.

“It was like a real family 

event,” she said. “People weren’t 
sitting there getting sloshed.”

And the show brought peo-
ple together — even if they 
weren’t in the same time zone.

“I was face-timing my hus-
band, who is still stationed 
in California, so he wouldn’t 
miss the show,” Camitan-Her-
schtein said, referring popu-
lar video call app.

Fort Hamilton hosts Independence Day celebration

SUPER SOUS CHEF: Petty Offi cer 1st Class Robert Garcia prepares 
herbs for the marinade during the annual Safeway BBQ in Washington 
DC. US Coast Guard

SUPERLATIVE: The Supremes prove the group’s name is more apt than ever during their performance. 
 Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

Fort of July

Military chefs 
man BBQ stations

ORIGINAL SIN-SATION: Motown sensations The Tempations — including 
founding member Dennis Edwards, right — groove through a show for the 
troops, their families, and the soul-loving public. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto
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THE EXECUTIVE DEGREE

TODAY’S LEADERS

MAKE THE 
MSA DEGREE 

YOUR DEGREE!

The Master of Science in Administration (MSA) degree
 from Central Michigan University at Fort Hamilton

The MSA from CMU

Central Michigan University at Fort Hamilton

Central Michigan University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of 
 the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. CMU is an AA/EO institution  

(see cmich.edu/OCRIE). 42397 7/15

HARBOR WATCH
Secretary of the Air Force Deborah 
Lee James, along with Air Force Vice 
Chief of Staff Gen. Larry O. Spencer, 
unveiled the “Innovation Award” 
named in honor of Spencer during a 
ceremony in the Airman’s Hall at the 
Pentagon on June 29.

The award conceptualized by Air 
Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. 
Welsh III, is intended to annually rec-
ognize Airmen who come up with cre-
ative and effi cient ways to save money 
and time. 

“The award is new, but what’s 
not new is the laser focus on inno-
vation and the passion that Gen-
eral Spencer has brought to us in 
many ways,” James said. “General 
Spencer has put much of his per-
sonal time into innovation and ef-
ficiency.”

According to James, the programs 
championed by Spencer, the Every 
Dollar Counts campaign and the Air-
man Powered by Innovation website, 
are working so well that the Air Force 
is saving more than $35 million annu-
ally. 

“As I have traveled the Air Force, 
I see it working,” James said. “I see 
that Airmen are fi nding new, innova-
tive and cost-saving ways to get our 
mission done.”

Not only did Spencer champion 
the ideas of innovation and saving 
with the programs, he also spent time 
personally responding to emails and 
hosting video teleconferences with 
Airmen around the world. 

“The real innovation is out in the 
fi eld, and we need to cultivate those 
ideas and encourage those Airmen,” 
Spencer said. “There are great ideas 
out there and we owe it to our Airmen 
to listen to them.”

The Gen. Larry O. Spencer Inno-
vation Award will be awarded for 
the first time on July 23 at the Pen-
tagon. 

HARBOR WATCH
Fireworks are a summer tra-
dition and inspire the “oohs” 
and “aahs” of millions every 
year. Although fi reworks are 
a thrilling way to celebrate the 
majesty of our great nation, 
they can also cause pain, in-
jury and even death. 

According to the U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety Com-
mission, during the 30 days 
surrounding Independence 
Day, an average of 240 people 
go to the emergency room for 
fi rework-related injuries each 
day. 

Even sparklers, which 
are commonly and falsely 
viewed as “safe” for young 
children, need to be handled 
with caution. According to 
the commission, 31 percent 
of reported 2014 fi reworks in-
juries were caused by spar-
klers. These injuries can be 
severe, as sparklers burn up 
to 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit, 
which is as hot as a blow-
torch.

Due to the many dangers 
that fi reworks present, the 
commission recommends 
that children, especially 
those 6 and under, not be al-

lowed to use fi reworks, in-
cluding sparklers and fi re-
crackers. 

Many firework-related 
injuries are the result of 
improper use such as creat-
ing or modifying fireworks, 
leaning over a firework to 
light a fuse, or lighting a 
firework too close to other 
people or in one’s hand.

Malfunctioning fi reworks 
are also a common culprit of 
injuries and often occur when 
fi reworks tip over, have incon-
sistent fl ight paths, early or 
late ignitions, or unexpected 
debris or blowouts. Fireworks 
present multiple opportuni-
ties for injury.

A responsible adult should 
always supervise any fi re-
work activity. Following the 
safety tips below can help you 
and others safely enjoy fi re-
works throughout the sum-
mer season:

• Obey all local laws regard-
ing the use of fi reworks. 

• Know your fi reworks be-
fore igniting. Read cautionary 
labels and performance de-
scriptions.

• Avoid buying fi reworks 
packaged in brown paper. 

This type of packaging is com-
monly used for fi reworks in-
tended for professional use 
only.

• Use fi reworks outdoors 
in a clear area — away from 

buildings, vehicles, and by-
standers.

• All fi rework activities 
should be supervised by a re-
sponsible adult.

• Children should not be 

given fi reworks to play with 
or ignite, even sparklers and 
fi recrackers. 

• Wear safety glasses when 
using fi reworks.

• When lighting a fi rework, 
never place any part of your 
body directly over a fi rework 
device. Never light a fi rework 
in your hand or point or throw 
a fi rework at another person.

• Light one fi rework at a 
time and back up to a safe dis-
tance immediately after light-
ing.

• Always have a bucket of 
water and a water hose nearby 
and ready for use. 

• Never relight a “dud” fi re-
work. Wait 20 minutes and 
then soak it in a bucket of wa-
ter.

• Dispose of used fi reworks 
by wetting them down and 
place them in a metal trash 
can away from any building 
or combustible materials.

Although a majority of fi re-
work injuries occur around 
the Fourth of July, 35 percent 
of fi rework-related injuries 
happen during the rest of the 
year. Remember to practice 
fi reworks safety year-round to 
avoid unnecessary injury.

DON’T BE A STATISTIC: According to the U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, during the 30 days surrounding Independence Day, an aver-
age of 240 people go to the emergency room for fi rework-related inju-
ries each day.  US Army

THE WINNER IS: Secretary of the Air Force 
Deborah Lee James and Air Force Vice 
Chief of Staff Gen. Larry Spencer unveil the 
plaque of the Gen. Larry O. Spencer Innova-
tion Award named in his honor at the Penta-
gon on June 29. Scott M. Ash

Safety a priority during, after fi reworks

Unveiling the plaque
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1For more details, visit: NissanUSA.com/military

 AMERICA’S BEST 
DESERVE THE BEST.
After all you’ve done to protect our country, you deserve the best. 

That’s why we created the Nissan Military Program—to help you 

get the best offer on a new Nissan. As part of this program, all 

active and reserve U.S. military, retired U.S. military, U.S. veterans 

discharged within the past year, and their spouses and partners 

can get the same pricing we give our Nissan friends and family. 

Just visit NissanUSA.com/military, grab your qualified proof of 

military service and your VPP Claim ID, then head to your local 

Nissan store1. Our best savings and most exciting innovations are 

waiting for you.

The Department of Defense does not endorse any company, sponsor or their products or services. Always wear your seat belt and please don’t drink and drive. 

Nissan, the Nissan Brand Symbol, Innovation That Excites, and Nissan model names are Nissan trademarks. ©2015 Nissan North America, Inc. All rights reserved.

HARBOR WATCH
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By Max Jaeger

Don’t lose the pooch!
A dog is on his last legs, but 

you can save the ailing ankle-biter 
during the street game festival Come Out 
and Play in Dumbo on July 17. The game 
— called “Veterinarian’s Hospital: Ruff 
Day” — asks players to perform a series of 
life-saving techniques on what is arguably 
the cutest video game controller around.

“We took a stuffed animal dog, ripped 
it open, and stuck a bunch of sensors in it,” 
said designer Edward Melcer, a Brooklyn 
Heights resident.

An overhead projector prompts players 
to check the toy hound’s pulse, administer 

chest compressions, and perform cardiopul-
monary resuscitation. Follow the directions 
in the allotted time, and Bark Obama may 
just pull through — but no hot-dogging, 
because this plush pooch’s life is on the line, 
another programmer said.

“If you mess up then the dog dies — no 
pressure,” said Nolan Filter.

Melcer, Filter, and third partner Ken 
Amarit made the game as part of a New 
York University School of Polytechnic 
Engineering class called “Beyond the 
Joystick” that explored non-traditional 
game controllers, they said.

“It was almost like ‘Project Runway’ 
where every week we’d have a different 

challenge,” Filter said.
When they got an assignment to make a 

controller with materials from a thrift store, 
they saw an opportunity they could really 
sink their teeth into, Melcer said.

“We thought ‘What kind of morbid 
weird thing can we do that would be 
fun?’ ” he said.

And then they found stuffed animal 
Bark Obama (no relation to the 44th 
president of the United States) on a thrift 
store shelf.

“We saw a dog and we’re like ‘Welp, 
that’s it,’ ” Filter said. “It’s this droopy 
little dog that looks like it might need 
some saving.”

Other highlights of the outside game 
festival include “Abba Babba,” in which 
players try to negotiate the border to a fic-
tional country while speaking in a made-up 
language; “Bocce Drift,” a variation on the 
classic ball-tossing game that lets players 
use obstacles in the surrounding streets; and 
“RainboDisko,” a dexterity-based game that 
uses a spinning record player as a board.

“Veterinarian’s Hospital: Ruff Day” 
at the Come Out and Play Festival (at 
the Manhattan Bridge archway plaza 
off Anchorage Place between Pearl and 
Plymouth streets in Dumbo, www.come-
outandplay.org). 7–10:30 pm on July 17. 
Free.

Resuscitate a robot dog at Dumbo games festival

Call animal control!: New York University students Nolan 
Filter and Edward Melcer made a game that uses a stuffed 
dog as a controller. Players have to pound the hound’s 
chest, check his pulse, and give him mouth-to-mouth to 
save the sick pup. Give it a try yourself at the Come Out 
and Play festival in Dumbo on July 17. Photo by Sara Hylton

Canine lives
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By Allegra Hobbs

They are taking this music scene 
to new Heights!

More than 75 local bands 
will join forces next week to blow 
the roofs off of Prospect Heights. 
The second annual  Prospect Heights 
Music and Arts Festival  is designed 
to lure music-lovers to a neighbor-
hood that is teeming with talent, 
and the festival’s headliner says 
that he hopes those flocking to the 
five-day event will discover some 
fringe gems.

“You may not be hearing all these 
acts on NPR or WFUV or reading 
about them in Pitchfork,” said Niall 
Connolly, an indie folk singer living 
in Windsor Terrace. “But they are 
amongst countless Brooklyn acts as 
good and better than anything you 
will find in the mainstream.”

The festival’s founder said his 
love for the neighborhood and local 
artistry is at the core of the event.

“The goal is to create awareness 
about Prospect Heights and every-
thing it has to offer and make it a 
destination for more people,” said 
Andy Heidel, the owner of the Way 
Station, a major hub of the festival. 
The bar will join nearby venues like 
the Branded Saloon, Soda Bar, and 
the St. Catherine (among others) in 
hosting acts from a diverse range 
of genres, ranging from indie folk 
and hip-hop to traditional Japanese 
music with a jazz tinge.

The festival is also an opportu-
nity for musicians to form a stronger 
and more intertwined community, 
says one participant. 

“In order to develop a sense of 
community you have to get together 
and play in the same place — the 

same room or within a few blocks 
of each other,” said Arthur Owens 
of Artanker Convoy, a band that 
fuses Brazilian dance music and 
rock. “Setting up a show or a festival 
is really the best way to do it.”

This year’s festival has grown sig-
nificantly since its first year. It has 
also introduced visual artists into the 
mix, adding a walking mural tour 
and an interactive outdoor art proj-
ect that stretches along the Eastern 
Parkway promenade. Borough 
President Eric Adams will even stop 
by the Way Station to join a discus-
sion with business owners and artists 
about keeping local culture alive in 
the face of rising rent. Heidel hopes 
a coalition of locals will help artistic 
events such as the festival flourish in 
the evolving neighborhood.

Organizers and artists hope the 
festival will continue to grow in 
order to bring deserved attention 
to this corner of the city’s musical 
landscape, which Owens says can be 
easy to overlook in the sprawl.

“Any time I’ve ever thought I had 
a grasp on the New York music scene, 
I’m always surprised that I only know 
a little corner of it,” he said.

The Prospect Heights Music and 
Arts Festival takes place at various 
venues across the neighborhood from 
July 15–19.

Artanker Convoy plays July 15 
at 10 pm, and Niall Connolly plays 
July 18 at 10 pm at the Way Station 
[683 Washington Ave. between St. 
Marks Avenue and Prospect Place 
in Prospect Heights, (347) 627–4949, 
www.waystationbk.com]. Free.

By Joseph Altobelli

This band isn’t just stringing its audience along. 
The indie string band Bellehouse, which deliv-

ers its first EP at Littlefield on July 16, hopes that 
its music can create a connection between the Brooklyn 
music scene and classic Americana.

“I see us as a lowly bridge,” said Jess Clinton, the 
band’s guitarist and one of its three female vocalists. “I 
kind of hope it is a bit of a journey and that everyone can 
find something to relate to.” 

The only instruments the Brooklyn band uses are a 
banjo, guitar, viola, and upright bass — and some tight 
harmonies. But the band’s influences include more than 
the string band bluegrass listeners might expect, says 
Clinton. They hope the band’s blend of classic rock, 
soul, Motown, and folk-rock will appeal even to fans of 
Brooklyn’s fast and loud electronic dance music scene.

“We are trying to resurrect music from our gen-
eration,” said Clinton. “We want to take people out of 
the EDM comfort zone and into something a little more 
loose.” 

Bellehouse has been refining its natural acoustic sound 
over the last two years, and Clinton said that she and the 
band members are excited to finally get their record out 
and perform it live. 

“I think what we are about is putting on an energetic, 
entertaining show revolving around Americana long-form 
music,” she said.

Bellehouse record release party at Littlefield [622 
Degraw St. between Fourth and Third Avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388, www.littlefieldnyc.com]. July 
16 at 9 pm. $10.

Prospect Heights music fest takes over the ’hood

Ring the belles: The ladies of string band Bellehouse release their  
first album on July 16 at Littlefield.    Kate Dedlow

On their Way: Artanker Convoy drummer Arthur Owens (left, with bassist Cezhan 
Ambrose) says the Prospect Heights Music and Arts Festival will make a stronger music 
community. The band plays at the Way Station on July 15.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini

THE HEIGHT STUFF

String theories

By Danielle Furfaro

The movie was missing something, so they had to 
add it up.

Their documentary about a Gowanus music 
studio had already rocked audiences across the world, 
but the creators jammed in one more scene before its 
Brooklyn debut on July 12. They could not pass up a 
chance to mix in footage of sound engineer Martin Bisi 
working with the beloved folk punk band the Violent 
Femmes, they said.

“A week before we delivered the movie, Martin put 
something on his Facebook page about working with 
the Violent Femmes and we knew we had to get that in 
there,” said director Sara Leavitt.

“Sound and Chaos: The Story Of BC Studio,” recounts 
 Bisi’s history working with some of the most innovative 
musicians on the planet . The screening at Littlefield, just 
a few blocks from BC Studio, is the first one since the 
additional footage came in.

The movie is a meditation on the effect one hard 
worker can have on a whole music scene, and how gen-
trification can kill it. Bisi said that he is one of the few 
people of his generation still creating in Brooklyn, even 
after most of his friends have gone daddy gone.

“I try to be optimistic, but it is bad and it is going to 
get worse,” he said. “So many of my friends have said 
‘This place is dead. I am out of here.’ ”  

Bisi entered the music scene at age 17 by volunteering 
at Manhattan punk club CBGB, and immediately began 
rubbing elbows with a slew of experimental rockers. He 
started working with the band Material and then met 
electronic music guru Brian Eno, who helped Bisi set up 
a small recording studio in Gowanus. Bisi still works out 
of the studio today, where he has recorded artists includ-
ing Sonic Youth, the Swans, and the Dresden Dolls.

The filmmakers and Bisi have toured the United States 
and Europe with the film, showing it in cities like Berlin 
and Los Angeles. In every city, they have encountered 
audiences who relate to the loss of the creative class. 

“It turns out there are similar things happening all 
over the world,” said Leavitt. 

Left unresolved in the film is the status of Bisi’s stu-
dio, which may soon get kicked out of the building it has 
occupied for the past 35 years. Bisi said it will be another 
few months before he knows whether or not he can stay. 

“Sound and Chaos: The Story Of BC Studio,” at 
Littlefield [622 Degraw St. between Fourth and Third 
Avenues in Gowanus, (718) 855–3388, www.littlefieldnyc.
com]. July 12 at 7 pm. $10 ($8 in advance).

Footage of Violent Femmes 
punches up new music doc 

Mix-master: Sound engineer Martin Bisi watches over his sound 
board in this still from “Sound and Chaos,” a documentary about his 
Gowanus studio. The film makes its Brooklyn debut on July 12.  

Making hits
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SERVING OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1970 — AND STILL RUNNING STRONG!

168 West 4th Street, NYC 212.242.6480

A traditional Spanish and Mexican restaurant located in New
York’s West Village neighborhood.

Our menu showcases the simple reflective food flavors of Spain.
Using the best ingredients and implementing a simplistic
technique resulting in a clean, dynamic presentation, creating
memorable dining experiences through passionately created
culinary dishes, many of which are prepared in the wood-fire
oven, including our signature dish, Paella Valenciana.

IT’S OUR 

BIRTHDAY!

WE ARE CELEBRATING 
45 YEARS IN THE BIZ.

FOR THE MONTH OF JULY ENJOY

45% OFF 
ALL BEVERAGES ORDERED WITH YOUR MEAL
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Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: 
“More Happy Than Not” by Adam Silvera

Young people looking for realistic 
fiction, LGBTQ youth looking to see 
themselves on the page, and teens from 
the Bronx should all seek out Adam 
Silvera’s “More Happy Than Not.” 
Silvera is a new voice in young adult 
literature, and he captures the imme-
diacy of being a teenager. Aaron Soto, 
our narrator, wants to forget all his 
bad memories and is interested in a 
new procedure that will let him do 
that. Then he meets Thomas and a 
friendship unfolds.

— Jess Pane, Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton St. between 
S. Elliott Place and S. Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
246–0200,  www.greenlightbookstore.com ].

Karl Ove Knausgaard’s autobiographical series “My Struggle” 
has created more awareness of Norwegian authors, like these two 
picked by our bookstore experts: 

Word’s pick: “Against Nature” 
by Tomas Espedal, translated by James 
Anderson

So you are out of Knausgaard until 
next year. Consider Espedal, whose 
“Notebooks” project is strikingly simi-
lar in concept to the more famous 
Norwegian’s multi-volume biogra-
phy-as-novel. There are differences 
between the two, particularly on the 
sentence level (where Knausgaard 
describes a child’s birthday party 
for 80 pages, Espedal might drop 
a single, heart-rending sentence), 
but the larger goals of these multi-
book projects are nearly identical — to describe daily 
experience and, in doing so, express some version of freedom. 
“Against Nature,” Espedal’s second notebook, (“Against Art” is 
the first) is a compendium of labor — in love, in factories, and 
in writing — and it is totally sad and magnificent.

— Chad Felix, Word [126 Franklin St. at Milton Street in 
Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096,  www.wordbrooklyn.com ].

Community Bookstore’s pick: 
“Shyness and Dignity” by Dag Solstad, 
translated by Sverre Lyngstad

Suffering from a “My Struggle” hang-
over? Pick up “Shyness and Dignity” by 
Dag Solstad, a fellow countrymen often 
cited, before Knausgaard’s world take-
over, as Norway’s best. Solstad’s novel 
reveals a decisive day in Elias Rukla’s 
life, one marked by a passionate engage-
ment with literature and a deep-seated 
alienation from contemporary culture. 
With its breezy pacing and meticulous 
detail, “Shyness and Dignity” has a 
remarkable digressive quality that is 
as formally innovative and psychologically grip-
ping as anything by Knausgaard. And at a trim (and slightly 
grim) 150 pages, it is the perfect summer travel companion!

— Hal Hlavinka, Community Bookstore [43 Seventh Ave. 
between Carroll Street and Garfield Place in Park Slope, (718) 
783–3075,  www.commu nityb ookst ore.net ].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
some of the best 

Bklyn bookstores

By Eric Faynberg

For this show, the audience 
takes the stage.

In “The Institute,” a new 
multi-media show opening on July 
10, the audience becomes part of 
the cast, playing special agents 
breaking into the mind of a kid-
napped spy. The “Inception”-like 
show is part of the Brick Theater’s 
annual Game Play Festival, and 
the creators say they want to push 
the boundaries of how audiences 
experience the theater.

“We’re trying to further the 
art of storytelling using interac-
tive design and technology,” said 
Sharang Biswas, who wrote and 
directed the play with his friend 
Clio Davis. “I don’t think there are 
many groups doing things with this 
format.”

The show has 12 cast members 
 — not counting the audience, who 
must separate the kidnapped spy’s 
real memories from the fake. They 
do this by watching video clips, 
questioning cast members, and solv-
ing puzzles, some of which involve 
custom-made physical objects. In 
one challenge, for instance, partici-
pants must correctly sort geometric 
shapes in order to hear a musical 
clue. How the audience reacts will 
determine how the plot progresses 
and which clip of recorded footage 
will roll next.

This fluidity means that each 
audience will experience a different 
show, say the creators.

“When you get an audience that 
is shy or reticent it can be a chal-
lenge,” said Vincent Cooper, who 
plays Agent Phillips, one of the pri-
mary conduits of interaction for the 
audience. “Sometimes you can hit 
full throttle and they’ll come along 
for the ride. Other times you have to 
ease them into the water.”

But the creators say that despite 
the unpredictable nature of the audi-
ence, they don’t worry too much 
about the story going off the rails. 

“Most of the puzzles have a suc-
cess or a fail state,” Biswas said. “If 
they do well, something happens, 
and if they do poorly, something 
else happens. And there are three 
separate endings to the story.”

The Brick Theater seats about 
70, Biswas said, so he devised a 
system that will allow all audi-
ence members to participate in the 

games. Audience members rotate to 
new seats throughout the hour-long 
production, sometimes spending 
time on the stage. And the whole 
crowd comes together at times to 
vote on the next action. 

Cooper said that the most 
rewarding aspect of working in 
this type of theater is seeing how 
the audience reacts.

“As a performer, I get enjoy-
ment from giving the audience the 
space to make their own choices,” 
Cooper said. “The play doesn’t just 
happen to them. They happen to 
the play.”

“The Institute” at the Brick 
Theater [579 Metropolitan Avenue 
between Lorimer Street and Union 
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 285–
3863, www.bricktheater.com]. July 
10 at 8 pm, July 17, 23, and 25 at 
9 pm. $18.

By Max Jaeger

Bay Ridge bands invade Park 
Slope in this border-bust-
ing edition of Bay Ridge 

Nights.
Of course you don’t have to 

leave the Ridge for a good time. 
The neighborhood offers up blood-
sport, live music, and shuffleboard 
for you this week — talk about 
eclectic!

On Friday night, take a drive 
down Fourth Avenue or hop on the 
ever-dependable R train and scoot 
to Park Slope (gasp!) where a bevy 
of Bay Ridge bands will invade 
The Rock Shop (249 Fourth Ave. 
between President and Carroll 
Streets). Local mainstays The 
Social Zoo, Band Of Young Saints, 
Command-Z, and Ragtag will per-
form for the kale-and-stroller set 
— go keep them company starting 
at 8 pm.

Or if you want to stay in the 
11209’s sweet embrace, go to 

Schnitzel Haus (7319 Fifth Ave. 
between 73rd and 74th streets) for 
funk-fused rock from Coney boost-
er Dave Clive and his ‘Nawlins 
Funk Band starting at 8:30 pm.

Satisfy your blood lust at Harp 
Bar (7710 3rd Ave. between 77th 

and 78th streets) on Saturday — the 
saloon will have a live screening 
of the 189th bout of the Ultimate 
Fighting Championship.

If all that senseless violence — 
sorry, “mixed martial arts” — got 
you amped for some competition, 
go to The Pour House on Tuesday 
night for the second hottest ticket in 
town — the summer shuffleboard 
league. You’re sure to get some 
tang at this one — it’s the hottest 
disc-on-deck action this side of a Ft. 
Lauderdale retirement community.

Or you can soak up some tunes 
in the fresh air on Tuesday. Rolling 
Stones tribute band Sha Doobie 
will rock Shore Road Park (79th 
Street and Shore Road) as part of 
state Sen. Marty Golden’s summer 
concert series. Sha Doobie starts 
rolling at 7 pm.

And don’t forget to dust off 
those walking shoes and start rigor-
ously training — Summer Stroll is 
right around the corner!

New show casts the audience as secret agents

The spy who came in from the couch: In “The Institute” audiences must decide 
whether Agent Anderson (Corey Roberts, left) can trust his fellow agents. 

SPIES LIKE US

Bay Ridge punches above its weight 
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Some Samples From Our Menu:
‘PPA CUMINCIARI / APPS

N’ZALATE / SALAD
N’ZALATA DI CAROTE

MACCARUNA / PASTA

I SECUNNI / ENTREES

Closed Monday; 
Open for Dinner Tuesday – Sunday starting at 5pm

Saturday & Sunday Brunch 11 – 3

209 4th Ave. /corner of Union St./ 

Plan your Special Occasion with us!

LARGEST
SELECTION 
OF BEERS

JULY THRU SEPTEMBER
LIVE BANDS

OUTDOOR SUMMER CONCERTS

| FOR UPCOMING EVENTS

GO TO WWW.PEGGYONEILLSNY.COM |

1904 SURF AVE, BROOKLYN
NEXT TO MCU/CYCLONE’S STADIUM

APPETIZERS  WINGS  BURGERS 
SANDWICHES  SALADS

DAILY SPECIALS

PEGGY
O’NEILL’S

 FULL SERVICE BAR 
 INDOOR/OUTDOOR

    DINING
 ENTERTAINMENT

OPEN 7 DAYS | LUNCH AND DINNER

Home 
of the $8 Big Cup

(Cold Draft Beers)

Mon.-Thurs.

KARAOKE
DJ

RESTAURANTCOLANDREA
EST. 1936

F
O

UNDED OVER78
 YEARS

$26.95*$16.75 $21.75*

New Corner Restaurant

  Is Now Considered A Landmark

$31.00*
$29.00
$32.00

COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE OR SODA*

Voted Top 5 Best Old Fashioned Italian-American 
Restaurant in Brooklyn by Critic Robert Sietsema

New York

 Full Service Travel Agency
 Bus Charters - 24 or 56 seats 
 Cruises & Vacation Packages
 International Airline Tickets

L & M Tours
6812 3rd Ave 

Brooklyn, NY 11220
718-238-2284
info@lmtours.net
www.lmtours.net5 Convenient Pick Ups in NYC

718-238-2284
6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

www.lmtours.net    info@lmtours.net
888-238-2220 (outside NYC)

2 0 1 5
Air & Land PackagesMotorcoach Tours & Charters

Airline Tickets Domestic & International Cruises

Scheduled Bus Trips All Year Round
Over 300 Tours to Choose From

NEED A GETAWAY?

CALL FOR
FREE
BROCHURE
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COMING SOON TO

BARCLAYS CENTER

FRI, JULY 10
MUSIC, ROMEO SANTOS: 

$34.50–$184.50. 8 pm.

SAT, JULY 11
MUSIC, ROMEO SANTOS: 

$34.50–$184.50. 8 pm.

WED, JULY 15
MUSIC, LEGACY OF 

HOPE CONCERT: In 
support of the Nelson 
Mandela Children’s 
Hospital in South Africa, 
Robin Thicke, Common, 
South African musician 
Jonathan Butler and 
more perform. $45. 8 
pm.

SUN, JULY 26
MUSIC, NICKI MINAJ: 

$40–$145. 7 pm.

SAT, AUG 1
SPORTS, DANNY GARCIA 

VS PAULIE MALIG-
NAGGI: Undefeated 
boxing superstar Danny 
“Swift” Garcia will take 
on Brooklyn’s own Pau-
lie “The Magic Man” 
Malignaggi. $50–$295. 
9 pm. 

TUE, AUG 11
MUSIC, YES AND TOTO: 

$45–$95. 7:30 pm.

WED, AUG 12
MUSIC, MOTLEY CRUE: 

$39.50–$149.50. 7 pm.

SUN, AUG 23
SPORTS, WWE SUMMER-

SLAM: $30.50–$530.50. 
7:30 pm.

MON, AUG 24
SPORTS, WWE MONDAY 

NIGHT RAW: $25.50–
$130.50. 7:30 pm.

SAT, SEP 12
MUSIC, SCORPIONS, 

QUEENSRYCHE: 
$47.50–$149.50. 8 pm.

SAT, SEP 19
MUSIC, MADONNA: 

$45.50–$360.50. 8 pm.

MON, SEP 21
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS PHILA-
DELPHIA FLYERS: 
$TBA. 7 pm.

WED, SEP 23
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS. NEW 
JERSEY DEVILS: $TBA. 
7 pm.

SAT, SEP 26
MUSIC, ARIANA 

GRANDE: $35.50–$695. 
7:30 pm.

MON, SEP 28
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS WASH-
INGTON CAPITALS: 
$TBA. 7 pm.

WED, OCT 7
MUSIC, DOCTOR WHO 

SYMPHONIC SPECTAC-
ULAR: $50.50–$140.50. 
3 pm and 7:30 pm.

THU, OCT 8
MUSIC, MARC ANTHONY 

AND CARLOS VIVES: 
$76.50–$232.50.  8 pm.

TUE, OCT 13
MUSIC, THE LEGEND OF 

ZELDA — SYMPHONY 
OF THE GODDESSES 
MASTER QUEST: 
$44.50-$97.50.  8 pm.

SUN, NOV 1
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

HOCKEY PRESENTS 
NOTRE DAME VS. 
UCONN AND ARMY 
VS. BENTLEY: $35–
$185. 11:15 am.

 TUE, NOV 10
THEATER, DISNEY ON 

ICE CELEBRATES 100 
YEARS OF MAGIC: 
$15–$125. 7 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

FRI, JULY 10
SUMMER SPORTS: Pitch, 

shoot and score with the 
city’s new program. Each 
day you can take your pick 
of what activity meets 
your fancy. Registration is 
required by e-mail. Free. 
10 am – 6 pm. Sunset Park 
Playground [44th St. be-
tween Fifth and Seventh 
avenues in Sunset Park, 
(718) 972–2135], www.ny-
cgovparks.org. 

ART, “THE RISE OF 
SNEAKER CULTURE”: Ex-
ploring the social history 
and cultural signifi cance 
of the footwear from the 
mid-nineteenth century 
to high-end sneakers of 
this decade. $16 ($10 for 
students and seniors). 11 
am–6 pm. Brooklyn Mu-
seum [200 Eastern Pkwy. 
at Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklyn-
museum.org. 

GIGLIO FEAST: Kick off the 
summer season with the 
128th celebration of the 
Giglio with a parade, carni-
val rides and games. Free. 
6 pm to midnight. Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel (275 
No. Eighth St. at Have-
meyer Street in Williams-
burg/Greenpoint). 

KARAOKE ON THE BEACH: 
Sing karaoke in front of the 
Wonder Wheel! Free. 7–11 
pm. Deno’s Wonder Wheel 
[3059 Denos Vourderis 
Pl. between W. 10th and 
W. 12th streets in Coney 
Island, (718) 372–2592], 
www.wonderwheel.com. 

THEATER, “SWEENEY 
TODD”: Piper Theatre 
Workshop celebrates its 
10th season with a per-
formance of Sondheim’s 
dark musical. Free. 8 pm. 
The Old Stone House [336 
Third St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 768–3195], 
theoldstonehouse.org. 

SAT, JULY 11
MUSIC, TERRY WALDO’S 

GOTHAM CITY BAND: 
Part of On Stage At Kings-
borough’s outdoor concert 
series. Free. 8 pm. On 
Stage at Kingsborough 
[2001 Oriental Blvd. at Ox-
ford Street in Manhattan 
Beach, (718) 368–5596], 
www.onstageatkingsbor-
ough.org. 

OUTDOOR SHABBAT SER-
VICE: Join Progressive 
Temple Beth Ahavath 
Sholom at the Salt Marsh 
as they meditate and raise 
their voices in song and 
prayer while surrounded 
by the beauty of nature. 
Free. 10:30 am. Salt Marsh 
Nature Center [Avenue U 
at E. 33rd Street, 718–934–
1491], ptbas.org. 

JAPANESE SUMMER FES-
TIVAL: J-COLLABO, the 
Brooklyn center for Japa-
nese Art and culture pres-
ents a festival of Japanese 
food, arts, culture and 
education. Free. 1 pm–8 
pm. J-COLLABO [300 
7th St., between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (917) 821–1079], j-
collabo.org. 

“THE BEATLES — LASER, 
LIGHT, AND VIDEO 
SHOW”: This immersive 
laser light experience also 
features psychedelic pre-

show performances from 
Serpentina and Ray Valenz. 
$15. 11 pm. Sideshows by 
the Seashore [1208 Surf 
Ave. between W. 12th 
Street and Stillwell Av-
enue in Coney Island, (718) 
372–5159], www.coneyis-
land.com. 

SUN, JULY 12
HISTORIC TROLLEY TOUR 

OF GREEN-WOOD CEM-
ETERY: Tour takes about 
two hours. Reservations 
are recommended. $15. 
1 pm. Green-Wood Cem-
etery [Fifth Avenue and 
25th Street in Greenwood 
Heights, (718) 210–3080], 
www.green-wood.com. 

LITTLE LAFFS — “BIG FUN 
FOR LITTLE ONES”: Little 
Laffs is a variety show for 
kids ages 3-9 that mixes 
juggling, balloon art, 
music, comedy, and more. 
$10 ($5 for kids, $25 for 
families). 10:30 am. Jalopy 
Theatre [315 Columbia St. 
between Hamilton Avenue 
and Woodhull Street in 
Red Hook, (718) 395–3214], 
www.jalopy.biz. 

READING, CHURCH OF 
MONIKA: The great-
est show on the midway!: 
Cezar Del Valle, author of 
“Brooklyn Theatre Index 
Volume III,” discusses his 
new book about the his-
tory of theatre in Coney 
Island. Free. 11 am. Open 
Source Gallery [306 17th 
St. at Sixth Avenue in 
South Slope, (315) 382–
7398], open-source-gal-
lery.org/cezar-delvalle. 

WOMEN’S SOCIAL GROUP: 
Social group forming for 
women in their 50s and 
60s. No walk-ins, call and 
leave your number to re-
serve a spot. 2 pm. Perry’s 
Restaurant [3482 Nostrand 
Ave. between Gravesend 
Neck Road and Avenue V 
in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 
336–7908]. 

MON, JULY 13
TENNIS IN THE PARKS: City 

Parks Foundation hosts 
tennis lessons for children 
as part of its Summer 
Sports program. Registra-
tion is required online. 
Free. 9 am to noon. McKin-

ley Park (Seventh Ave. 
and 75th Street in Dyker 
Heights), www.cityparks-
foundation.org. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES VS. ABERDEEN 
IRONBIRDS: $10. 11:30 
am. MCU Park [1904 Surf 
Ave. at W. 17th St. in 
Coney Island, (718) 449–
8497], www.brooklyncy-
clones.com. 

FILM, CONEY ISLAND 
FLICKS ON THE BEACH 
— “THE GRAND BUDA-
PEST HOTEL”: Free. 7:30 
pm. [1001 Boardwalk West 
at W. 10th Street in Coney 
Island, (718) 594–7895], 
www.coneyislandfunguide.
com. 

TUES, JULY 14
SENIOR SALSA: Free salsa 

classes for seniors. Free. 
10:30 am. Park Slope Se-
nior Center [463A Seventh 
St. at Seventh Avenue in 
Park Slope, (718) 832–
3726]. 

READING, LAURA PRITCH-
ETT: Laura Pritchett 
discusses her new novel 
“Red Lightning,” in which 
protagonist Tess Cross re-
turns home to reckon with 
a wild fi re and her haunting 
past. Free. 7 pm. Power-
House Arena [37 Main St. 
at Water Street in Dumbo, 
(718) 666–3049], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

COMEDY, BEERPROV: 
Performers improvise 
scenes based on audi-
ence suggestions, then are 
eliminated until one one 
remains, who then drinks 
from the BeerProv Mug 
of Champions. $10. 8 pm. 
Littlefi eld [622 Degraw St. 
between Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Gowanus, (718) 
855–3388], www.little-
fi eldnyc.com. 

WED, JULY 15
MUSIC, PLAZA SWING 

DANCE SERIES: A cel-
ebration of Puerto Rican 
Bomba and Plena music 
by Brooklyn’s own Sonido 
Costeño. Free. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Public Library’s 
Central branch [Flat-
bush Avenue at Eastern 
Parkway in Park Slope, 
(718) 230–2100], www.

brooklynpubliclibrary.org/
branch_library_detail.
jsp?branchpageid=265. 

READING, DEANNA FEI: 
Deanna Fei brings us her 
brave and inspiring mem-
oir “Girl In Glass,” a story 
of premature birth that 
spawned a public health 
debate. Free. 7 pm. Power-
House Arena [37 Main St. 
at Water Street in Dumbo, 
(718) 666–3049], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

FILM, “TO HAVE AND 
HAVE NOT”: Screen-
ing of the 1945 movie as 
part of “Bogart and Bacall 
Movie Night,” sponsored 
by BAMcinematek. Free. 
7:30 pm. Target Commu-
nity Garden [931 Bedford 
Ave. between DeKalb and 
Willoughby avenues in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 
636–4129], www.bam.org. 

THURS, JULY 16
MUSIC, GEORGE CLINTON 

AND P-FUNK: Part of 
the 21st annual BAM R&B 
Music festival. Free. Noon. 
MetroTech Commons [1 
MetroTech Roadway at 
Lawrence Street in Down-
town, (718) 875–1780]. 

FILM, “SHARKNADO 2”: 
Syfy Movies with a View 
presents music at 6 pm, 
with movies starting at 
sundown. Free. 6 pm. 
Brooklyn Bridge Park, Har-
bor View Lawn (Furman 
Street at Old Fulton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights), www.
brooklynbridgepark.org. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES VS. STATEN 
ISLAND YANKEES: $10. 
7 pm. MCU Park [1904 
Surf Ave. at W. 17th St. in 
Coney Island, (718) 449–
8497], www.brooklyncy-
clones.com. 

FRI, JULY 17
FILM, A NIGHT WITH KHA-

LIK ALLAH: A unique 
glimpse into the urban 
landscape of NYC through 
the lens of fi lmmaker and 
photographer Khalik Allah. 
Free. 8:30 pm. Rooftop 
Films [232 Third St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
417–7362], www.rooftop-
fi lms.com. 

BURLESQUE ON THE 
BEACH — ’80S BODA-
CIOUS BURLESQUE: A to-
tally retro show hosted by 
Joey Martini. $15. 10 pm. 
Sideshows by the Seashore 
[1208 Surf Ave. between 
W. 12th Street and Stillwell 
Avenue in Coney Island, 
(718) 372–5159], www.co-
neyisland.com. 

SAT, JULY 18
DOGGY FASHION SHOW: 

Dancing, live music, and 
comedians join Freddy’s 
Bar for their second an-
nual doggy fashion show. 
Free. 5–9 pm. Freddy’s Bar 
[627 Fifth Ave. between 
17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 
768–0131], www.freddys-
bar.com. 

MUSIC, SAMMY MILLER & 
THE CONGREGATION: 
Free. 8 pm. On Stage 
at Kingsborough [2001 
Oriental Blvd. at Oxford 
Street in Manhattan Beach, 
(718) 368–5596], www.on-
stageatkingsborough.org. 

Candygram!: The timeless classic “Sharknado 2” screens on the 
edge of the East River on July 16, as part of the Syfy Movies 
with a View series in Brooklyn Bridge Park. Syfy

Baby got back: “Anaconda” artist Nicki Minaj shakes up 
Barclays Center on July 26. Associated Press / Brad Barket
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A  J E W I S H  T R A G E D Y
Written By & Starring BRAD ZIMMERMAN

8TH SMASH
MONTH!

Mon 7pm, Fri 7pm, Sat 2 & 7pm, Sun 2pm • $45 Mezzanine • $60 & $65 Orchestra • $99 VIP 
TWO DRINK MINIMUM (Drinks start at $6 per)

Stage 72 - Triad Theatre
158 West 72nd St., New York City

Box Office: 212-868-4444 • Groups (12+): 212-400-6800
MySonTheWaiter.com

“Delicious! Distinctly Original and  
Powerfully Poignant. Great Comedy!”  

“LIKE BILLY CRYSTAL’S 700 SUNDAYS!” 
– Jewish Week

“EASILY THE FUNNIEST SHOW TO HIT OFF-BROADWAY!” 
– The Forward

“LAUGH YOUR TUCHAS OFF!” 
– Huffington Post 

              

“I’VE HAD
THREE GREAT

OPENING ACTS
 IN MY LIFETIME: 

BILLY CRYSTAL, 
GARRY SHANDLING, 

AND 
BRAD 

ZIMMERMAN.”
– Joan Rivers

At Kingsborough’s Lighthouse Bandshell  
Rain Location: The Leon M. Goldstein Performing Arts Center 

Kingsborough Community College, 2001 Oriental Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY
www.OnStageAtKingsborough.org    (718) 368-5596

HOT SUMMER NIGHTS
FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT SERIES

JU
LY

 2
01

5

JULY 18    8:00 PM
BIG BAND DANCE PARTY!

Sammy Miller  
& The Congregation

JULY 25    8:00 PM
 HOT JAZZ!

The Bria Skonberg Quintet

JULY 11    8:00 PM
FROM RAGTIME TO JAZZ!

�������	
����	����	����

Photo by Joe Bly
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 “A MADCAP MUSICAL 
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST!”

TIME OUT NY

T!”
“

Brooks Atkinson Theatre
256 W. 47th Street (Between Broadway & 8th Avenue)

Ticketmaster.com   877-250-2929   ItShouldaBeenYou.com

YOU’LL LAUGH. YOU’LL CRY. 
YOU’LL BE HOME BY 10.

“THE FRESHEST, FUNNIEST MUSICAL 
OF THE BROADWAY SEASON!”

USA TODAY

PERFORMANCES NOW
 THRU AUGUST 9th

 “TYNE DALY IS FIERCELY FUNNY AND 
HARRIET HARRIS IS WICKEDLY COMEDIC!”

ASSOCIATED PRESS

GREAT  ORCH SEATS  AS LOW AS $75!
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When you serve only 
the freshest seafood, 
good quality steaks, and 
treat customers well, 
you stay in business for 
25 years — and that’s 
why Perry’s Diner is cel-
ebrating its silver anni-
versary. 

Imagine being able 
to feast on delicious lob-
ster and broiled seafood, 
all at affordable pricing, 
right at your neighbor-
hood diner. It’s just as 
good, if not better, than 
what is served at many 
fancier establishments, 
and that’s because the 
diner’s King Neptune 
himself — owner Perry 
Kokotas — personally 
goes to the fish market 
to hand-select what will 
be brought to the table. 
Kokotas, originally 
from the port town of 
Mykonos, culminated 
oceans of knowledge 
while being part owner 
of the Lobster House 
in Howard Beach for 16 
years before swimming 
out on his own to open 
Perry’s Diner in 1990. 

Here, lobster tails 
are huge and cooked 
expertly. Filet mignon 
is tender, and perfectly 
prepared. The waiter 
will bring you a lobster 
bib, and you can dive 
right in. You’ll get veg-
gies and a potato, too.

There are specialty 
dishes such as shrimp 
Santorini — jumbo 
shrimp, feta cheese, and 
tomatoes in garlic and 
wine, served over lin-
guini.  Or, broiled sea-
food a la Perry — lobster 
tail, filet of sole, shrimp, 
scallops, and stuffed 
clams.  

It’s all enjoyed in a 
pleasant atmosphere, 
where customers are en-
couraged to linger and 
appreciate their meals. 
There’s a full bar, a mix 
of booths and tables, and 
even counter seating.

Diners start with 
complimentary trays of 
cole slaw, and even this 
is several cuts above 
the usual fare — crisp, 
rather than drowned 
in mayo. Scrumptious 

pickles, a chickpea 
salad, and a basket of 
soft rolls are also pro-
vided. 

The lunch and dinner 
specials are real steals. 
The $13.95 lunch in-
cludes a cup of hot soup 
or a salad of greens, cu-
cumbers, and tomatoes. 
The main course offers 
variety such as broiled 
salmon, veal parmi-
giana, roast turkey, fi-
let of sole, Boston scrod, 
and grilled chicken 
breasts. And, you’ll get 
dessert and coffee too. 
The price is right, and 
the food is fabulous. 

Come hungry for Per-
ry’s Super Dinner Spe-
cials. Appetizers choices 
are stuffed cabbage, ge-

filte fish, chopped liver, 
stuffed grape leaves, 
half a grapefruit, Swed-
ish meatballs, or fruit 
cup. You’ll enjoy it over a 
glass of complimentary 
wine. Then, have your 
soup or salad, main en-
trée, coffee and dessert.  
Pricing starts at $14.95 
per person when you se-
lect an entrée like egg-
plant parmigiana, meat-
balls with spaghetti, 
roast beef, roast brisket, 
broiled bluefish, Greek 
chicken, or even a large 
chef salad. It costs more 
to cook at home.

For a few additional 
dollars — just $17.95 — 
entrée choices include 
roasted turkey, broiled 
pork chops, zuppa di 

mussels over linguini, 
Boston scrod, chicken 
Francaise, and more. 
For $21.95 your main 
entrée could be veal 
Tuscany over linguini, 
stuffed pork chops 
Gordon Bleu, broiled 
halibut, swordfish, or 
salmon. The most ex-
pensive special is $23.95, 
and that will buy you 
fried shrimp, shrimp 
scampi or over linguini, 
a 16-ounce New York 
steak, and other sensa-
tional selections. 

There are the usual 
diner offerings, too — 
Greek salads, Reuben 
sandwiches, tuna melts, 
and the late-night favor-
ite Chinese roast pork 
on a garlic roll.   

Breakfast brings 
French toast, Belgian 
waffles, eggs, pancakes, 
and much more. 

Kids have their own 
menu, named for sports 
figures. The Jeter in-
cludes chicken fingers, 
fries, jello or ice cream, 
milk or soda. Order the 
Shaq, and the entrée is a 
hot dog.

For dessert, consider 

the Hawaii special fea-
turing vanilla ice cream 
on top of fresh pineapple 
and honeydew slices, 
sprinkled with cinna-
mon. Aloha.

Perry’s Diner [3482 
Nostrand Ave. between 
Avenues U and V in 
Sheepshead Bay, (718) 
934–9800, www.perrys-
seafood.com]. Open every 
day, 7 am–11 pm.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Perry’s Diner celebrates 25 years
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Schnitzel Haus
 Brooklyn’s Only Authentic 
 German Restaurant

HOME OF DAS BOOT!

718-836-5600

 SchnitzelHausNY.com

10% Off
 with this ad

With a huge selection of 
German & Belgian Biers

LIVE MUSIC 
Fridays & Saturdays

BAVARIAN BUFFET
Every Wednesday

5 – 9:30 pm $14.95 pp

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Weekday Happy Hour
Workingman’s Specials

4 – 7 pm $10 Entrees

Service
22

Décor
19

Food
24

2013

NEW 
SUMMER 

MENU
with Lighter Fare

Having a Picnic, Party, Beach Day or
Concert in the Park? Take us with You!

$25 4 Bratwursts
4 Waters
1 Reuseable Bag

10lb Bag
of Ice

$3

THURSDAY 
LUNCH BUFFET
12 – 2 pm $8.00 pp

ZAGAT
RATED
EXCELLENT

FREE
PARKING

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

GENUINE STATE 
O’MAINE MUSSELS
     $1.99 lb.

LOBSTERS 3  $39

JORDAN’S
RESTAURANT

Corner of 2771 Knapp Street & Belt Parkway
(Exit 9 or 9a Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn)

GPS: 3165 Harkness Avenue (Across From The UA Movies & TGI Fridays)

1-800-404-CLAW
All offers expire 7/27/15

1 1/4 LB
LOBSTER DINNER
$2299

FISH & CHIPS 
DINNER

$1199

COUPON COUPON

WITH COUPON

Complete Menu Online:
www.JordansLobster.com

WITH COUPONF
O
R
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How can 155, 886 
households in 
Brooklyn help 
your business?

CNG’s newspapers, Courier-Life, The Brooklyn Paper 
and Caribbean Life, have been an important part 
of the Brooklyn advertising landscape for decades. 
Our weekly newspapers let you target a specifi c 
neighborhood or reach all parts of the borough with 
your advertising message. And with the borough’s 

largest household coverage, that’s a lot of Brooklyn!

If that’s not enough, we can spread your message outside of Brooklyn with 
CNG’s Queens, Bronx and Manhattan newspapers.

Give us a call at 718-260-2510. You’ll speak with a CNG advertising 
professional who can help you develop a plan that’s right for you.

718-260-2510
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• ‘I am just so happy and 
so blessed.’

• ‘We’re not happy 
with his, let’s say, 
his style of play.’

BY PATRICK MCCORMACK
Kerri Gallagher exceeded her 
own expectations at the U.S.A. 
Track and Field Outdoor Cham-
pionships, moving her closer 
to putting her name among the 
world’s best runners.

“For the fi nal, on paper, it 
didn’t look like I would place 
very well,” Gallagher said. “If 
you had asked me before the 
race, I would have been thrilled 
to be in the top half with how 
strong a fi eld we were in.”

Gallagher, who races for 
team Oiselle and the New 
York Athletic Club, surprised 
herself and her competition 
by fi nishing third in the elite 
fi eld of the 1,500 meters, with a 
time if 4:15.81 in Eugene, Ore. 
on June 28. 

It was just 0.95 seconds 
behind champion Jennifer 
Simpson (4:14.86). With the 
third-place fi nish, the for-
mer Fordham University and 
Bishop Kearney star qualifi ed 
for the World Championships 
in Beijing, China.

“In a fi eld like we had at the 
US championships for both the 
prelims and the fi nals, I was 
very surprised and so happy 
with the outcome,” said Gal-
lagher, who graduated from 
Fordham in 2011.

Gallagher qualifi ed for the 
fi nal by placing third in her 
heat in the prelims with a time 
of 4:08.70, which was tied for 
the second fastest in the quali-
fying round. The pace changes 
with each race and quicker 
ones in the prelims allowed 
her to post her best time.

“With championship rac-
ing, you never know what to 
expect,” the Belle Harbor na-
tive said. “In my heat of the 
prelims, we went out at a good 
pace and ended up running 
pretty fast times. The other 
two heats were much more 
tactical and ended up being 
more like the fi nal.”

Gallagher’s time at the US 

Championships didn’t meet 
the standard mark of 4:06.50, 
and would have kept her from 
running for Team USA in Bei-
jing. But it didn’t take long for 
her to surpass it, and punch 
her ticket to the World Cham-
pionships beginning on Aug. 
22. 

Gallagher won the 1500 at 
the XXVI Meeting Internazi-
onale di Atletica Leggera in 
Italy on July 7 in a meet re-
cord time of 4:03.56. The time 
broke the mark of 4:04.82, set 
by American Gabrielle Ander-
son in 2012.

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI 
Brooklyn continues to be a 
baseball-rich borough.

James Madison used stel-
lar pitching to win its division 
and claw its way to within 
one victory of the Public 
School Athletic League Class 
AA title game. Xaverian won 
the Brooklyn-Queens league, 
but a second-straight Catho-
lic AAA championship was 
not to be. Poly Prep’s string of 
four-straight private school 
state crowns was cut short by 
a fi rst-round playoff exit after 
another stellar regular sea-
son. Grand Street and Tele-
communications both again 
had strong years. 

Nazareth reached a sec-
ond straight Catholic Class 
A fi nal, but ultimately fell to 
Monsignor Scanlan. Abra-
ham Lincoln was one of the 
best stories of the season as 
it revived its program and 
reached the public school AA 
semifi nals. 

There were plenty of ath-
letes who made it all possible, 
and here are the ones we picked 
as the best in Brooklyn:  

All-Brooklyn Baseball 

Player of the Year: Nick 
Storz, Poly Prep

The sophomore right-

hander fl ourished as he 
moved into the spotlight this 
season. The imposing ace 
threw all of the Blue Devils’ 
big games. He posted a 3–1 re-
cord with 52 strikeouts in 33 
innings and hit the low 90s 
on the radar gun. Storz won 
Poly’s game against even-
tual Public School Athletic 
League champion George 
Washington. He also hit .389 
with 26 runs batted in, and a 
.907 slugging percentage.  

All-Brooklyn Baseball 

Coach of the Year: Vinny 
Caiazza, James Madison

The veteran manager kept 
telling his young team all 
season it had the talent for a 
special season, and got them 
to believe. Madison pushed 
itself back up into the city’s 
elite. It won a division title 
and reached its fi rst Public 
School Athletic League Class 
AAA semifi nal since 2010. 
There it handed Tottenville 
its fi rst league loss, but fell a 
win short. Caiazza brought 
this group along brilliantly. 

All-Brooklyn Baseball 

First Team:

Pitcher Rob Amato, 
Xaverian

The senior was one of the 

— Former Bishop Kearney runner Kerri Gallagher 
on qualifying to compete in the world track 

championships — Cyclones skipper Tom Gamboa on 
Alfredo Reyes’s recent errors

Continued on page 47 Continued on page 47

ACE OF DIAMONDS: Poly Prep pitcher Nick Storz is our pick for Brook-
lyn’s Baseball Player of the Year. Photo by Steven Schnibbe

HITTING HER STRIDE: Former Bishop Kearney stand out Kerri Gallagher 
placed third in the 1,500 in  the U.S. Track and Field championships.  
 Fordham Athletics

2015 All-Brooklyn 
Baseball Honors

On track to Beijing
Former Bishop Kearney runner Gallagher 

qualifi es for world championships in China
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Cyclones 7
Hudson Valley 0
July 1 in Hudson Valley

Tyler Badamo allowed one 
hit in seven innings to pick 
up his fi rst win of the year in 
Brooklyn’s triumph.

Nic Wilson’s leadoff single 
in the third was the only hiccup 
for Badamo, who pitched to the 
minimum 21 batters. Wilson 
was erased on a double play.

Natanael Ramos and Pedro 
Perez each hit their fi rst home 
runs of the season.

Perez was inserted as a 
pinch-hitter and made Tom 
Gamboa happy with a dinger 
to left-center fi eld.

Tucker Tharp, Michael 
Bernal, and David Thompson 
each had two hits. Bernal also 
scored twice.

Hudson Valley cost them-
selves with fi ve errors, while 
Brooklyn played mistake-free 
baseball.

Cyclones 2
Hudson Valley 1
July 2 at MCU Park

Alfredo Reyes’s two-run 
single in the seventh put the 
Cyclones ahead to stay in a 2–1 
win over Hudson Valley.

With the bases loaded and 
one out, Reyes hit a fl y ball to 
deep center, which glanced 
off Angel Moreno’s glove and 
scored David Thompson and 
Jeff Diehl.

It was a good time for Reyes 
to deliver his fi rst two runs bat-
ted in of the season. The short-
stop also doubled in the fi fth.

Christian Montgomery 
picked up his fi rst win of the 
season, striking out the side in 
the seventh with a single and 
hit batter mixed in.

Palsha and Montgomery 
both have earned run aver-
ages of 0.00 in fi ve appear-
ances. Gaby Almonte gave up 
one run in six innings in his 
third start of the season.

The three Cyclones pitchers 
combined to strike out 14 Rene-
gades while walking only two.
Several Cyclones were sent to 
Double-A, including Michael 
Katz and Natanael Ramos. 
Michael Gibbons will make a 
start in Double-A as well.

Hudson Valley 4 
Cyclones 1
July 3 at Hudson Valley

Nicco Blank was a tough-
luck loser in the Cyclones loss 
to the Renegades on Friday 
night.

Blank gave up two hits in 

fi ve innings, but allowed three 
runs. He didn’t allow a hit over 
the fi rst four innings, but gave 
up a fi rst-inning run because 
of two walks and a wild pitch.

Vinny Siena continued his 
hot hitting with an run-scor-
ing single to tie the game in 
the fi fth.

Enmanuel Zabala followed 
with a single but Siena was 
thrown out at third. The Cy-
clones were held hitless over 
the fi nal four innings.

Hudson Valley took the 
lead back in the bottom of the 
fi fth on two singles with a wild 
pitch from Blank mixed in.

Jose Garcia made the line 
error for the Clones, but it was 
costly. With Jose Paez attempt-
ing to steal second, Garcia’s 
throwing error allowed Paez to 
advance to third. Paez scored 
on a sac fl y to make it 3–1.

Craig Missigman took over 
in the sixth and surrendered a 
run-scoring double to Hector 
Montes.

Missigman pitched a score-
less seventh, and Corey Tay-
lor followed with a scoreless 
eighth.

Cyclones 2
Williamsport 0
July 4 at MCU Park

Matt Blackham pitched 
seven shutout innings in the 
Cyclones 2–0 win over the 
Crosscutters on Saturday, in 

a game where each team was 
held to three hits.

The Cyclones starter im-
proved to 2–0 in three starts, 
giving up two hits and one 
walk over seven innings, 
while striking out nine.

“That was the best game of 
Matt Blackham’s young pitch-
ing career,” said Cyclones 
skipper Tom Gamboa. “He 
pitched a masterpiece against 
a very good team.”

Brooklyn took a 1–0 lead 
in the fourth when Jose Tav-
eras’s wild pitch scored Vinny 
Siena from third.

The Crosscutters almost 
tied the game in the fi fth. With 
Josh Tobias on third, Black-
ham’s pitch bounced away 
from Brandon Brosher but not 
far enough. A heads-up Black-
ham covered home and tagged 
Tobias to end the inning.

Brosher’s home run in the 
bottom of the frame gave the 
Cyclones an insurance run. 
Brosher reminds Gamboa of 
another slugging catcher, with 
the skipper saying Brosher has 
“Mike Piazza-type strength.”

Carlos Valdez picked up 
the save with a 1-2-3 ninth, his 
fi rst save of the year.

Cyclones 9
Williamsport 2
July 5 at Kramerica Industries 
Field (MCU Park)

Brandon Brosher’s seven 

runs batted in set a Cyclones 
record in Brooklyn’s 9–2 
thumping of the Crosscutters 
on “Salute to Seinfeld” night. 

Brosher hit a grand slam 
in the fi rst inning, and cleared 
the bases with a three-run 
double in the seventh. 

The grand slam was the 
fi rst by a Cyclone since Alex 
Sanchez did it in 2013. 

Last season, Brosher hit 
four homers in the fi rst nine 
games at Kingsport before 
breaking his ankle in the dug-
out while running on wet con-
crete in his spikes.

Another off-the-fi eld injury 
kept Brosher out of the start 
of the season. In fi ve games 
with Brooklyn, he’s hitting 
.333 with two homers and nine 
runs batted in. 

He’s really making up for 
lost time, also setting the club 
record for runs batted in, in a 
single game. 

The offensive explo-
sion overshadowed Kevin 
Canelon’s tremendous relief 
outing. Taking over for Jose 
Celas in the fourth, Canelon 
pitched shutout ball for four-
and-two-thirds innings, strik-
ing out six. 

Celas and Canelon make a 
tandem starter, what the team 
calls a “piggyback.” When 
Celas starts, Canelon is the 
fi rst out of the bullpen and 
vice versa. 

After the tandem of Celas 
and Canelon pitched eight in-
nings, Ruben Reyes pitched a 
scoreless ninth.

Cyclones 2
Williamsport 1
July 6 at MCU Park

Not many games are won 
with three hits, but a 10th-in-
ning throwing error by Cross-
cutters pitcher Anthony Se-
quieira gave the Cyclones a 
2–1 victory and a sweep of the 
three-game series.

Michael Bernal, pinch-
hitting for Oswald Caraballo, 
drew a leadoff walk to open 
the 10th. Jeff Diehl was in-
serted as a pinch-runner and 
advanced to second on a sac 
bunt by Alfredo Reyes.

Tucker Tharp grounded 
back to the pitcher, but Se-
quieira’s throw to third base 
was off the mark and Diehl 
came home with the winning 
run.

It was the fourth error of 
the game for Williamsport. 
Brooklyn scored the fi rst run 
of the game in the sixth when 
Tharp hit a grounder to third 
baseman Jan Hernandez, who 
threw the ball into the Cy-
clones dugout, scoring Reyes 
from second.

Tyler Badamo allowed 
an unearned run in the sev-
enth. Josh Tobias tripled with 
one out and then Jesus Posso 
reached on an error by Al-
fredo Reyes. The shortstop 
couldn’t corral a ground ball 
which the offi cial scorer felt 
would have been the second 
out of the inning.

Austin Bossart’s fl y ball to 
left became a game-tying sac 
fl y instead of the third out of 
the inning.

Corey Taylor, Alex Palsha 
and Christian Montgomery 
each pitched a scoreless in-
ning of relief.

Montgomery picked up 
his second win of the year 
with a scoreless 10th. He 
struck out three with a sin-
gle and an error mixed in. 
The error, a dropped pop-up, 
was the second of the game 
for Reyes and his sixth of the 
season.

“We’re going to have a talk 
with Reyes,” Gamboa said. 
“We’re not happy with his, 
let’s say his style, of play. … 
To drop a routine pop-up be-
cause he’s trying to style it, 
that doesn’t fl y. Fonzie and I 
are going to have a talk with 
him.”

Home team drops one to Renegades, sweeps Williamsport, honors ‘Seinfeld’

IT’S OUT OF HERE: Brandon Brosher, resplendent in his technicolor dream-jersey, puts Brooklyn’s Boys of 
Summer ahead with his grand slam on July 5 — “Seinfeld” Night at MCU Park. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Cyclones blow away Crosscuters
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T he city’s best boys’ bas-
ketball player is leav-
ing — and he couldn’t 

be more right in doing so.
Christ the King star 

Rawle Alkins announced 
on social media last week 
that he will not return to 
Middle Village next sea-
son, and will attend a prep 
school. 

It was a move he had to 
make, with his eligibility 
to play a senior season in 
the Catholic league still up 
the air. He played in eight 
varsity games in Flor-
ida as an eighth grader, 
and by-the-rules Catholic 
league’s Student Eligibil-
ity Committee would not 
meet until September to 
decide if he could play in 
Middle Village. 

Alkins has said all 
along he’d rather stay at 
Christ the King — but that 
was only going happen if he 
stuck around  for the school 
year to begin. 

That left Alkins with 
no choice but to leave af-
ter helping the Royals to 
three consecutive Cath-
olic Class AA Intersec-
tional titles and two state 
Federation crowns during 
his tenure. The Catholic 
League is known to be a 
strict and by-the-rules or-
ganization, so his chances 
of being allowed to play 
were slim. 

Instead of placing his 
fate in the hands of others, 
he smartly decided his own 
future. Why wait and have 
to answer questions about 
it from reporters and scouts 
all summer, risk prep school 
rosters fi lling up, and com-
plicate the transition on 
and off the court.  

New York City must 
watch another of its top 
talents go elsewhere. It is 
time for the Catholic High 
School Athletic Associa-
tion to change the ruling 
date so that in the future, a 
kid can make this decision 
with the decency of know-
ing if he’d even be allowed 
to stay.

If Alkins chose to stick 
it out and was turned away, 
he could also hurt his ac-

ademic future. Starting 
a new school in October 
would put a greater strain 
on the process of ensur-
ing that he completes his 
course work to be academi-
cally qualifi ed to compete 
in college. Rulings like this 
should be made in May or 
June or early August at the 
latest. 

“At least make the ruling 
so he wouldn’t be messed up 
academically,” Christ the 
King coach Joe Arbitello 
said. “If the kid waits un-
til September, are you re-
ally doing the right thing 
academically for the kid? 
So they need to get out of 
the 1950s and realize this is 
2015.”

Alkins is one of the top 
players in the country. He 
is being recruited by St. 
John’s and every other ma-
jor college. It is a shame 
to see him go, not only be-
cause he was a super talent 
and fun to watch play, but 
also he’s also a rare and re-
freshing personality. 

Alkins would much 
rather have played for a 
fourth-straight city title and 
another Federation crown. 
That was never even given a 
chance to happen thanks to 
the Catholic league’s rules. 

Alkins was right to not 
wait for the answer. He had 
to go. The best player in 
New York City was given 
no choice but to become 
the best player somewhere 
else.

JOE
KNOWS

by Joe Staszewski

Catholic league 
gave Alkins no 

choice but to go

most dominant hurlers in the city. Amato 
tossed a perfect game in a 7–0 victory over 
Molloy in May. The hard-throwing lefty 
posted a 6–3–1 record with 57 strikeouts 
in 54 innings, and a 2.20 earned run aver-
age. 

Third Base Daniel Bakst, Poly Prep
Bakst was a consistent contributor at the 

plate and a slick fi elder at the hot corner. The 
junior batted .346 with 22 runs batted in, 20 
runs, 22 walks, and a .596 slugging percent-
age. He drove in three runs in a 5–3 win over 
Delbarton on April 11.  

Right Field Travis Buckman, Abraham 
Lincoln

The junior posted a career season in his 
second year with the Railsplitters. The power-
hitting Buckman hit .568 with 20 runs batted 
in, nine extra base hits, and 12 steals. He also 
collected three saves and did not allow a run 
in 6 2/3 innings of work.

Pitcher Steve Catuogno, Xaverian
Catuogno was the Clippers’ most consis-

tent pitcher, helping Xaverian to a division 
title and the No. 2 seed in the playoffs. The 
senior posted a sterling 6–1 record with a 
minuscule 0.73 earned run average. He also 
earned one save. 

Catcher Marcus Chavez, Grand Street
The senior was the glue to a Grand Street 

team that suffered injuries to some of its best 
players. He handled a young pitching staff 
well and delivered with the bat. Chavez hit 
.489 with 19 runs batted in, 18 runs scored 
and, 10 extra base hits.  

Centerfi eld Pat DeMarco, Poly Prep
DeMarco is one of the city’s rising stars 

and a fi ve-tool player. The sophomore’s speed 

and athleticism help him play a superb cen-
terfi eld. He also hit it .397 with fi ve triples, 32 
runs batted in, and a .698 slugging percent-
age.

Pitcher-First Base Shawn James, James 
Madison

The junior was Madison’s best all-around 
player.  On the mound he went 4–0 and had 
two saves while posting a 0.21 earned run av-
erage. James was also a serious threat with 
the bat. He had a .458 average with 13 runs 
batted in during the regular season. 

Pitcher-Designated Hitter Christopher 
Karnbach, James Madison

The imposing hurler tossed arguably the 
game of the year for Madison in a 2–1 win over 
defending champ Cardozo in the quarterfi -
nal. Karnbach went 7–1 overall and posted a 
1.35 earned run average during the regular 
season. 

Pitcher Evan Layne, Telecommunica-
tions  

Layne was a dual threat for the Yellow 
Jackets this season. He was Telecom’s best 
pitcher with a 5–1 record, including two com-
plete games, and a minute 1.56 earned run av-
erage. The senior also batted .383 and a .491 on 
base percentage.  

Shortstop Anthony Prato, Poly Prep
The UConn-commit was a spark plug for 

the Poly offense from the leadoff spot. Prato 
posted a .389 average with 26 runs batted in 
and a .907 slugging percentage. He also stole 
20 bases and used his speed to gobble up balls 
at short.

Third Base Anthony Scotti, Xaverian
Scotti rebounded from an early foot injury 

to put together another strong campaign. The 
Seton Hall-bound third baseman batted .389 
with 26 runs batted in, and a .476 on base per-
centage. He also stole 20 bases to fuel the Clip-
pers’ attack. 

Continued from page 45 

BASEBALL HONORS

PITCHER PICKED: Xaverian ace Robert Amato, seen 
here in  the Mayor’s Cup all-star game, made the cut 
for our all-star team, too. Photo by Steven Schnibbe

“I don’t know what to say, 
honestly,” Gallagher said of 
clinching her World Cham-
pionship spot. “I am just so 
happy and so blessed to be 
supported by amazing people. 

Looking forward to worlds.”
With a third place fi nish 

in the U.S.A. Track and Field 
Outdoor Championships, Gal-
lagher got a step closer to her 
ultimate goal of competing in 
the 2016 Olympics in Brazil. 
But for now, she is focused 
on meeting the standard and 
making the World Champion-

ships in China.
“My focus is on this sum-

mer and fi nishing this sea-
son,” Gallagher said. “While 
Olympic Trials is the long-
term goal, making this year’s 
World Championship team is 
my main priority, and that is 
what I will be training and 
racing for.”

Continued from page 45 

GALLAGHER

BAT-SPLITTER: Abraham Lincoln slugger Travis 
Buckman would be in the line up of our ideal All-
Brooklyn team. Photo by Steve Solomonson
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— EINSTEIN
  adopted 12-09-10

SURE,
AT FIRST I WAS A LITTLE TAKEN ABACK 

BY THE WHOLE PEEING STANDING UP THING. 
BUT I TAUGHT HIM TO THROW A STICK 

AND NOW HANGING OUT WITH HIM
IS THE BEST PART OF MY DAY. 
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TUES. JULY 21st

BROOKLYN –
BAY RIDGE

11 AM & 3 PM & 7PM
The Greenhouse Cafe

7717 Third Avenue

WED. JULY 22nd

BROOKLYN –
PARK SLOPE
3 PM & 7 PM

The Montauk Club
25 Eighth Avenue

THUR. JULY 23rd

BROOKLYN –
SHEEPSHEAD BAY

11 AM & 3 PM & 7PM
Buckley’s

2926 Avenue S

We’ll help you make educated decisions.

Get answers to questions such as:
– How can I protect assets

from the government?
– How can I save myself from
expensive nursing home bills?

– How can I spare my loved ones
from the difficulties of probate?

One fact is simple: poor planning or no planning will hurt your loved ones.

Connors and Sullivan invites you to one of our 
FREE seminars to learn about elder law, trusts and estates law, 

and estate planning.

Call (718) 238-6500 to make your seminar reservation or schedule a FREE consultation.
Offices are located in Bay Ridge, Bayside, Middle Village, Manhattan, and Staten Island.

ATTORNEY ADVERTISEMENT: Connors and Sullivan Attorneys-At-Law PLLC: 7408 5th Avenue Ste. 2 Brooklyn NY 11209

�

�

We’re also on the radio.

TUNE IN to AM 970 The Answer and
AM 570 The Mission, Saturdays at

6:00 PM to listen to
Ask the Lawyer with 

Mike Connors.
www.askmikethelawyer.com


